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$7,357,580 Tax Valuation 
of Lamb County

According to a report, receiv
ed at the News office, from Tax 
Assesor, R. L. Gattis, the tax 
valuation o f Lamb county has 
reached $7,357,580, a Rain of 
about $140,000 over last year. 
Mr. Gattis stated that the in
creased valuation was mostly 
personal property, consisting of 
hogs and dairy cattle. 3000 poll 
taxes were rendered. The Com
missioners Court accepted the 
Assessor’s report and were com- 
plimentarily in their ren\arks as 
to the appearance and neatness 
of the tax rolls.

First Foot Ball Game

l'ueseay the ex-football play
ers of Sudan High and other 
High schools met the 1927 edi
tion of the Thundering Herd, of 
the High school on the l o c a l  
gridiron.

Having viewed the game from 
a safe position outside the side 
lines, 1 would call it a g o o d  
game, however, the high school 
team should have made a little 
better showing against t h e  
"E xes.”  As a whole, the team 
captained by Melvin Robertson, 
did very well in their first scrim 
mage of the year.

Some o f the ex-players who 
mixed it with the Herd were. 
ex-Pullback Grissom o f the 1925 
team, ex-llalfback Holt o f the 
same t e a m ,  ex-Quarterback 
Findley, o f the 1926 tu n ,  ex- 
Fullback Yoakum, of Hubbard 
High, snd ex-Quarterback Gill, 
e f Bradshaw. Some of the High 
school men pla /ed with these 
men in order to fill out the team. 
Halfback Lumpkin played with 
them in the backfield.

At the time most o f t h e  
"E xes”  arrived the ball was in 
mid-field in the Exes possession. 
They carried it within 10 yards 
o f the goal but fumbled and the 
Herd carried it down the field.

Particulary worthy of mention 
were the runs made bv Capt. 
Robertson and Ramby. Robert
son for his short end runs and 
Ramby for his line bucks. C. 
West played a good game at left 
end.

Grissom and Holt made good 
runs, and Yoakum who played 
*>me at guard, opened up plenty 
o f holes for Holt and Grissom. 
Tne dashing Yoakum was then 
cilled into the backfield a n d  
mide two good runs.

The Herd carried the ball to 
th* ten-yard line, but a fumble 
list the ball for them, which 
was covered by Find!ey. The 
Exes then punted and the ball 
was received by Robertson on 
his ten yard line, but was tack- 
l-»J in open field by Findley.

A t one time I looked f o r a  
touchdown for the "E xes”  when 
Lumpkin received a kick-off, 
an I with Fatty Poor, whom I 
forgot to mention, running in- 
f rence they dashed 30 yards 
b it Lumpkin was lorced out of 
bounds.

A fter a kickoff to the Herd 
Inrth received and ran 20 yards 
nd was tackled, and Ramby and 

Yoakum had a collison in which 
Rambys eye was injured and the 
game came to an abrupt halt, 
and everyone went on their way 
rejoicing. T  h o Thundering 
Herd play their first real gam# 
o f the season next F r i d a y .  
Every one is urged to come out 
and tee it.— Contributed.

1 Mmes L. E. Slate and G. 
Vote spent Wednesday 
unveil with friends.

A.
in

Bureau Gives Light
On Cotton Situation

That the recent severe decline 
in the market price of cotton has 
been brought about through 
speculative pressure, that it is 
unjustified in relations to pre
sent conditions and prospective 
crop production, and that higher 
prices will undoubtedly and ul
timately bej^alized, was an an
nouncement made, recently by- 
Harry Williams, general mana
ger o f the Texas Farm Bureau 
Cotton Association according to 
word received in Lamb county 
by J. W. Hammock field service 
representative o f the associa
tion.’

According to Mr. Hammock 
the growers themselves who are 
not members ^f the cotton co
operative marketing associations 
as well as others controlling the 
crop, have materially and e ffec
tively aided the decline through 
forcing the commodity upon the 
market as rapidly as ginned, and 
at a greater rate than the mar
ket can or does absorb it tem
porarily.

"This practice 9hows a dis
tinct lack of confidence in the 
commodity and its value." he 
said, “ and the more cotton that 
i9 so forced upon the market, 
merely adds weight to a season
al stampede to get out from un
der, without any careful consid
eration of real conditions, crop 
prospects, crop infestations, 
spinner requirements and tak
ings. and commodity values

"W e  are now in the season of 
the year when we may expect 
market confidence to be shatter
ed, and in the interest o f grower 
prosperity and community pros
perity. it behooves grower and 
mortgage holder aliko to stand 
together ami utilize the facilities 
o f orderly and cooperative mar
keting which have been set up 
to meet such situations.”

Mr. Hammock also brought 
out that the association is con
tinuing to advance $80.00 a bale 
on cotton at time of shipment, 
which he stated “ show the con
fidence cotton cooperatives have 
in the market after a knowledge 
of world conditions". This initi
al advance, he stated is followed 
w i t h  periodic distributions 
through the season.

When the non-member dis
poses of his cotton outside the 
channels of cooperative market
ing he is through insofar as 
price is concerned. Mr. Ham
mock emphasized, "but in the 
cooperatives he not only gets a 
substantial advance at the time 
of shipment, but is given further 
funds at the seasons of the year 
when most needed such as tax 
paying time, crop preparation 
expensdk, etc. and further se
cures the entire season’s aver
age price for the particular qual
ity cotton on the basis o f pre
miums paid by spinners in the 
markets o f the world” .

Panhandle Rounder, Registered Spotted 

Poland China Boar, 7 months old. Bred 

and Owned by Paul and Kent, 12 miles 

Southwest o f Sudan. Rounder is out o f a 

litter o f 16 pigs of which 13 were raised. 

Three of his litter mates sold for $20 each 

before they were two months old, and will 

be used to head as many good herds. These 

gentlemen own, at present, over 200 head 

of pure bred Spotted Poland Chinas.

Produce Secures Grist
Mill Business

The Simmons Produce closed a 
deal the first of the week in 
which they secured the feed 
grinding and Grist mill business 
from the Sudan Grain and 
Elevator Company. They will 
move and install the machinery 
into the Produce building located 
on main street.

Besides ordering letter heads 
and envelopes, Tuesday, Dudley 
Kent had his subscription mark
ed up to 1928. Mr. Kent stated 
that they had over 200 thorough
bred Spotted Poland China hogs 
on their ranch at present.

Heavy Rain and
Cool Weather

Heavy rains fell over this sec
tion. Sunday and Monday, with 
a drop in temperature of 20 to 30 
degrees. No damage has lieen 
reported, by the rains, and the 
weather is fine as we go to 
press.

Mrs. J. K. Milam is probably 
the latest to reuew her subscrip
tion to the News.- She has our 
thanks for her check,

A. J. Pollard, one of Sudan’s 
progressive farmers living 2 
miles west o f town was a 
pleasant visitor at the News 
office Saturday. Mr. Pollard is 
one o f those good farmers who 
believes in reading the home 
paper and had us mark his sub
scription up for another year. 
He also had us place his son 
A. L. who lives in Utah on our 
list.

John Moody saw a recent copy 
of tha News and was so well 
pleased with it that he aent in 
the price of a years subscription Holts brother.

A. M. Holt received a letter 
from Mrs. Holt, who is now at 
Springfield, Ark., staling that 
they would soon leave for Con
way, where they would spend a 
short time visiting w i t h  Mr.

before returning

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hutto and 
children left fur Olney where 
they will visit Mr. Hutto’s 
father and mother, they will be 
gone three or four days.

J. A. Hutto reports the sale of 
a used car to P. T. Peek and a 
truck to M. M. Scott of Morton, 
Wednesday.

W. W . Terry o f San Antanio 
is here looking after his Gin 
interests this week.

Miss Elizebeth Bond spent the 
week end with her mother who 
is teaching at Tsxico.

to be mailed to them. home.

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Boesen Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hammock 
returned to Sudan the latter returned to Sudan the first of 
part of last week after spending the week, and will again make 
a month visiting in Missouri. Sudan their home.
Iowa, Nebraska and Kansas. ----------- o-----------
Mr. Boesen reports fine crops in For Sale—  50 or more 4 weeks 
Kansas but said further north old baby chicks. See John A 
corn is late and an early frost Dryden. 
would prevent much of the corn
from maturing. He was also 
agreebly surprised with the 
crops in this section upon his 
return’.

J. J. Blanchard and F. C. 
Broyles ware in the vicinity of 
Bailevboro, Tuesday looking af
ter business matters.

( ] [“ Witch Your Cattle,” the Hunters Are Coming ] f"j

Department of Vocational 
Agriculture, Sudan High 

*  School

| It is time of the year all poul
try flocks should be culled out 
closely. The old hens of the 
Mediterraunean breeds o v e r  
three years o f age should be 
sold, hens of the heavier breeds 
should be desposed of at the end 
of the second laying season. It 
in never profitable to keep hens 
past these ages, without they 
have been high producers, and it 
i9 desired to keep them f o r  
breeding purposes. The major
ity o f farm flocks do not pay 
their wav. The average egg 
production per hen over the U. 
S. being about seventy, when it 
requires about eighty eggs to 
pay their keep, if fed and cared 
for properly.

Poultry can be made profitable 
minor enterprise for the farmer 
by a little time being dovoted to 
it. Some o f the things necea- 
sary to make poultry profitable 
are: Culling out poor producers, 
feeding balanced rations, good 
care and management, caponiz- 
ing surplus fryers in summer 
when market is low, preserving 
eggs when cheap, grading pro
ducts and aelling cooperatively 
to central markets. M a n y  
groups of farmers on the South 
Plains are doing these things, 
and getting good pay for time 
and thought given the matter.

Culling is done by poultryinen 
all times of the year, beginning 
when the eggs are selected fer 
incubation, discarding any un
thrifty or deseased chicks, pick
ing only the vigorous healthy 
pullet* for breeding and winter 
egg production. These should 
be marked and no hens kept 
over the age that is profitable.

Some of the characteristics of 
the good layer are: Good capac
ity lietween keel and pin bones, 
soft flexable abdomen, bleached 
shanks and beak, late molter, 
waxy red comb, and a g o o d  
rustler. G o o d  confirmation, 
alertness showing plenty o f re
finement about the head, point 
to a profitable hen.

School Newa

Methodist Revival a Success

Both visible and invisible good
the
has
for

the

has been accomplised by 
Methodist Reviyal which 
been in progress in Sudan 
the past two weeks.

Rev. E. C. Williams of 
Abilene District who asaitted the 
local pastor in these services, is 
a young preacher of great power 
and deep spiritual conviction, 
and he preached some fine ser
mons during the meeting. Bro
ther Wiliams left for hi* heme, 
Monday.

E. N. Ray was the first to 
respond to our editorial o f last 
week, in which we asked. wi:at 
had become o f the old time far
mer who used to bring t h e  
scribe, country .produce along 
about this time of year. E. N. 
evidently read the editorial col
umn. as he delivered a fine let 
of sweet potatoes to the editors 
home Saturday.

------------- o-------------

W. A. Sandlin, who has been 
visiting his nephew, J. M. Car- 
ruth, left Wednesday for Lub
bock, where he will visit with a 
granddaughter before returning 
to his home in Dallas.

Busy F'olks—It took only a day
or s<> for the boys and girls of 
tile Sudan School to beeome 
organized and get down to their 
accust tm*d work. Practically 
the entire student body w a s  
present when school opened and 
attendance and punctuality have 
been near perfect. Each day it 
is reported to the superintendent 
that such and such a room bad 
loo percent in attendance and 
punctuality. The enrolment has 
almost reached the 500 mark.

Back Again— Three o f last 
year's graduates are back again. 
They are Thalia Parker, Bonnie 
Faye Yoder, and Jewell Ham
mock. these young ladies are 
taking regular h i g h  school 
courses other than what they 
have had.

An Indication—An indication 
of the growth and standing of
the high school i9 shewn by the 
Senior Class.

New Students— Quite a num
ber of new students have enter
ed the high school this year. 
Some ot these students have 
moved i i with their parents 
since school closed. Others o f 
them drive in each day or are 
boarding in Sudan. Miss Virgie 
Co|*eland comes over f r o m  
Amherst. Lee and Lester How
ard drive in from Baileyboro. 
Miss F ranees Gaddy comes from 
Bailey County. Mist Kathleen 
Lam and Ina Yoakum have re
cently moved to Sudan. Miss 
Mary, Paul and Oran Neel, sis
ter and brothers o f our teacher, 
Miss Katherine Neel, entered 
High School Monday morning.

Home Ec.—The following out
line of work was handed in from 
the Home Ec. Department and 
will be of interest to the parents 
of the girls taking that work. 
Elementary Clothing is now be
ing offered the first c l a s s .  
Also, Clothing 11, is being o ffe r
ed. This course although ad
vanced is a continuation o f cloth
ing I. In addition, Costume De
sign is being offered this term 
and is being stressed. As oae 
of the projects in Design, the 
girls will work out plans for im
proving the appearance o f their 
working laboratory.

All o f the Food Courses will 
be given the last half o f t h e  
year.

Foot ball Game Friday— Hale 
Center is expected to be on hand 
Friday for the first game o f the 
season. Hale Center has the 
reputation of being a sw ift team, 
ana a good game is expected. 
The Sudan boys have been faith- 
lully working out each day un
der the direction of Coach White 
and have developed fine form 
arid spirit. See this game. Our 
boys are fine sports, every oae 
o f them have been doing and are 
now doing their school work and 
they deserve your support

----------o----------

Mr. Townsley of Rule w a s  
looking after business matters 
here Thursday.

W. W. Kitley and son, Ben o f 
Rule were guests o f Mr. Kitley's 
daughter, Mrs. L. T. Hunt and 
family this week. They l e f t  
Friday for Lubbock, where Ben 
will enter Tech.

Sleepiness Kit
Sleepiness U such an elusive fun* 

tlen that It vfslta you la your evw 
■tint; chair, but fleet as noon at be4> 
time arrive*.

Sincerity.
It I* very seldom that alacerltv 

doesn't eventually wlu tu politic* a» 
r\ cryw here elae.

•et of fu rs) No, no;

Am if
forest them."

Hub—“ A new
I have to 
Wife—'"That* a 
they'd let you 
1 i-anecrlpt.

That’s tha Mala Trtok. 
ftlaetstone atone can teach you how

to practice law. but many, many f 
are necessary to tench j 
dodge It.—Duluth Herald.



T H E  S U D A N  N E W S

m
A  N ovel from the Play

By Mary Roberts Rinehart and Avery Hopwood
Pat ** copyright, f>S0 br M »rv  Roberta Rinehart tni l  Avery WNT1 ft«rv|cs

STORY FROM THE START

Osfylng all *fTorta to cspturs
him, ttiiei a lung a c r id  o f mur 
dera and robberies, a supsr- 
crook known to the polios only 
aa "The Bat" hat brought about 
a verltabla reign o f terror. At 
his wits’ end, and at the man's 
own request, the chief o f police 
assigns his best operative. An
derson, to get on the trail o f the 
Bat.

CHAPTER II— Continued

She had skimmed the paper hurried 
Ijr—m>w a headline caught her eye 
“ Failure of Union F;ank"—wasn't that 
the hank that Courtleigh Fleming had 
been president of? She settled down 
to rend the article, bill It was dlsap 
pnlntingly brief. The Union hank had 
closed its doors— the cashier, a young 
man named Bailey. was apparently un 
der suspicion—the article mentioned 
Courtleigh Fleming's recent and tragic 
death tn the he«t vein of newspaper 
ese. She laid down the pnper and 
thought—Bailey— Bailey—she seemed 
to have a vague recollection of hear 
Ing about s young man named Halley, 
who worked In a hank—but she could 
not remember where or by whom his 
name had been mentioned.

Well—It didn't matter. She had 
other things to think about. She must 
ring for Lizzie— get up and dress. The 
bright morning sun. streaming In 
through the long window, made lying 
In bed an old woman's luxury—and 
She refused to be an old woman.

“Though the worst old woman I ever 
knew was a man she thought with a 
satiric twinkle She was glad Sally's 
daughter—young Male Ogden—was 
here In the house with her—the com 
panlonship o f Dale's bright youth 
would keep her from getting old-woro 
anlsh if anything could.

She smiled, thinking o f Dale. Dale 
was a nice child—her favorite niece 
Rally didn’t understand her. of course 
—hut Sally wouldn't. Sally read mag 
azlne articles on the Vounger Genera 
tlon and Its wild ways “Sally doesn’t 
remember when she was a Younger 
Generation herself," thought Miss ( ’nr 
netla "tint I do—and If we didn't 
I fv s ip s  n roadsters in the eighties we 
hail haggles—and youth doesn’t change 
Its ways Just because It's bobbed Its 
hair ” Before Mr and Mrs Ogden left 
for Kumpe, Sally had talked to her 
sister Cornelia . long and weight
ily. on the problem of Dale. “ Problem 
of Dale Indeed!" thought Miss Corne
lls scornfully. “ Dale's the nicest 
young tiling I've seen In some time— 
and she'd be ten times happier If Sally 
wa«n’t always trying to marry her off 
to some young -nip with more of what 
fonts call ’eligibility' than brains! 
Hut there. Cornelia Vnn Oorder— 
Rally's given you your Innings— ram
paging off to Furope and leaving Dale 
with you all summer—and you've a lot 
less sense than I flatter myself you 
have. If you can't give your favorite 
niece »  happy vacation from all her 
Immediate family—and mayhe And her 
some one that'll make her happy for 
good and a II Info the bargain!’’ for 
Miss Cornells was an Incorrigible 
matchmaker

Nevertheless, she was more con
cerned with “the problem of Dale" 
than sh» would have admitted. Dale 
at her age. with her charm and beauty 
—"why. she ought to behnve as If 
she were walking on air," thought her 
aunt, worriedly. “ And Instead she 
sets more as if she were walking on 
plns-and needles. She seems to like 
being here—I know she likes me— I’m 
pretty sure she's Just as pleased tn 
get a little holiday from Sally and 
Harry—she amuses herself—she falls 
In with any plan I want to make— and 
yet—"  And yet Dale was not happy 
— Miss Cornells felt sure o f I t  “ It 
Isn't natural for a girl to seem so lark- 
loster and—and quiet—at her age— 
and she's nervous, too— as If some
thing wpre preying on her mind—par
ticularly these last few days."

Then Miss Cornelia's mind seized 
upon a sentence In s hurried flow of 
her sister's last Instructions— a sen
tence that had passed almost unno
ticed at the time—something about 
Dale and "an unfortunate attachment 
—tut of course Cornelia, dear, she's 
ao young—and I’m sure It will come to 
nothing now her father and T have 
made our attitude plain1” “ Pshaw—I 
bet Unit's It.” thought Miss Cornelia 
shrewdly. "Dale's fallen In love, or 
thinks she has. with some decent 
young man without a penny or an 
•eligibility' to his name—-and now she's 
unhappy because her parents don't ap 
prove--or because she's trying to give 
him up and llnds she can’t. Well—“  
and Mias Cornelia's fight little white 
curls trembled with the vehemence of 
her decision. “ If  the young thing ever 
comes to me for advice I’ll give her a 
piece of my mind that will surprise 
her- and scandalize Sally Van Oorder 
Ogden ont of her seven senses Sally 
think* nobody's worth looking at If 
they didn't come over to America 
wtien our family did she hasn’t gump 
tlon enough to realize that If some 
people hadn't come over later, we'd 
all still lie living on cruller* and 
Dutch punch !”

She was Just stretching out her

hand to ring for Lizzie, when a knock 
came at the door. She gathered her 
Paisley shawl more tightly about her 
shoulders. “Who Is It—oh. It's only you. 
Lizzie," as a pleasant Irish face, 
crowned hy an old-fashioned pompti 
dour of graying hair, pee|>ed In at the 
dour. “Good morning, Lizzie— I was 
Just going to ring for you. Has Miss 
I bile had breakfast—1 know It's
shamefully late."

“Good morning. Miss Nelly,’’ said 
Lizzie, “ and a lovely morning It Is. too 
—If that was all of It," she adled, 
somewhat tartly, as she came Into the 
room with s little silver trny where
upon the morning mall reposed.

We have not yet described Lizzie 
Allen—and she deserves description.
A fixture In the Van Oorder household 
since her sixteenth year, she had long 
ere now attained the dignity o f s Tra
dition. One could not Imagine Miss 
Cornelia without a Lizzie to grumble 
at and cherish—or Lizzie without a 
Mis* Cornelia to hiihy and scold, with 
the privileged frankness of such old 
family servitors. The two were at 
once a contrast and a complement. 
Fifty years of American ways had not 
shaken Lizzie’s firm belief In banshees 
and leprachauns or tamed her wild 
Irish tongue— fifty years of Lizzie had 
not altered Miss Cornelia's attitude of 
feml exsis(>erutlon with some of Liz 
tie’s more startling eccenlrleltles. To
gether they may have heen. as one of 
the younger Vnn Gorder cousins had 
Irreverently put It, "a scream"—hut 
apart each would have felt lost with
out the other.

“ Now what do you mean—If that 
were all of It, Lizzie?" queried Miss 
Cornells, sharply, ns she took her let
ters from the trny.

Lizzie's face assumed an expression 
of doleful reticence.

“ It's not my place to speak," she 
said with a grim shake of her head, 
“but I saw my grandmother last night, 
God rest her—plain as life she was— 
the way she looked when they wnked 
her—and If It was my doing, wed be 
leaving this house this hour!”  

“Cheese-pudding for supper—of
eourse you saw your grandmother!" 
said Miss Cornelia, crisply, slitting 
open the first of her letters with a pa- 
(s-rktilfe. "Nonsense. Lizzie— I'm not 
going to be scured away from un Ideal 
country-place heenuse you happen to 
have a bad dream!”

“ Was It a bad dream I saw on the 
stairs last night, when the lights went 
out and I was looking for the ran
dies?" said Lizzie heatedly. “ Was It 
a had dream that ran away from me 
and out the hark door, as fast as 
Paddy's pig? No, Miss Nelly—It was 
a man—seven feet tall he was, and 
eyes that shone In the dark and—" 

"Lizzie Allen!"
“ Well. It's true, for all that,”  In

sisted Lizzie, stubbornly. "And why 
did the lights go out—tell me tlint. 
Miss Neily? They never go out In the 
city."

Well, this Isn’t the city," said Miss 
Cornelia, decisively. "It's the country 
—and very nice It la—and we're stay
ing here all summer. I suppose I may 
be thankful.” she went on Ironically, 
that It was only your grandmother 

you saw lust night. It might have 
been the But—and then wtiere would 
you be this morning?”

“ I'd lie stiff and stnrk. with randies 
at my head and feet.”  said Lizzie 
gloomily. “Oh, Misa Nelly, don't talk 
of that terrltile creature, the Rat!” 
She came nearer to her mistress. “Oh. 
Miss Nelly, Miss Nelly—do let's go 
bnrk to the city before he files sway 
with us a ll!"

“ Nonsenae. Lizzie," said Mlsa Cor
nelia again, but this time less firmly. 
Her face grew serious. “ If I thought 
for an Instant that there was any real 
possibility of our being In danger 
here," she said slowly. “ But—oh. look 
at the map. Lizzie 1 The Rat hns 
been—flying In this district—that’s 
true enough—but he hasn't come v^ili- 
in ten miles of us yet!"

“ What's ten miles to the Bat?" the 
obdurate Lizzie sighed. “ And what 
o f the letter ye had when ye first 
moved In here? The Fleming house 
Is unhealthy for strangers,' It said 
'Leave It while ye can.'"

“ Some silly boy—or some crank." 
Miss Cornelia’s voire was firm. "1 
never pay any attention to anonymous 
letters."

“ And there's a funny-lookin' letter 
this mornln’—down at the uotlom of 
the pile—"  persisted Lizzie. “ It looked 
like the other one— Pd half ■ mind to 
throw It away before you saw It I" 

“ Now, Lizzie, that's quite enough!" 
Mlsa Cornelia had the Van Gorder 
manner on. now. “ 1 don’t rare to dis
cus- your ridiculous fears any further 
Where Is Miss Dale?”

Lizzie assumed an attitude of prim 
rebuff. "Miss Dale's gone into the 
city, ma’am.”

“Gone into the d fy?"
“ Yea, ma'am. She got a telephone 

call this morning, early—long distance 
It was. I don't know who It was 
railed her.”

"LizzieI You didn't listen?"
“Of course not. Miss Nelly." Liz

zie's face wss a study in Injured vir
tue. "Mlsa Dsle took the call <n 
her own room and shut the door.” 

"And you were outside the door?" 
“Where else would 1 be dustin’, that

lime in llie mornln'?" said Lizzie 
"But It’s yourself knows well enough 
the doors In this house Is thick und 
not a sound goes past them."

"I should ho|»e not." said Miss Cor
nelia, rehuklngly. “ But—tell me.
Lizzie—did Miss Dale seem—well— 
this morning?"

“That she did not,” said Lizzie 
promptly. "When she came down to 
breakfast, after the call, site looked 
like a ghost. 1 made her the eggs she 
likes, too— but she wouldn't ent 'em."

“ H’m," Miss Cornelia pondered. 
'•I'm sorry If—well, Lizzie, we mustn't 
meddle in Miss Du’e's affairs.”

"No, ma'am."
"But—did she say when she would

be back?"
“ Yes, Miss Nelly. On the two 

o'clock train. Oh—and—I was almost 
forgettln’—she told me to tell you par
ticular—she said while she win In ihe 
city she'd be after engagin' the gar 
dener you spoke of."

“The gardener? Oh, yes—I spoke 
to her about that the other night— 
the place is beginning to look run 
down—so many flowers to attend to 
Well—thnt'a very kind of Mlsa Dale.”

“ Yes, Miss Nelly." Lizzie hesitat
ed. obviously with some weighty news 
on her ndnd which she wished to Im 
part. Finally she took the plunge

Her Fingers Trembled a Little as Sne 
Turned the Missive Over.

“ I might have told Miss Dale she 
could have been lookin' for a co«>k us 
well—and a housemaid—” she mut
tered at last, “but they hadn't spoken 
to me then."

Miss Cornelia sat bolt upright In 
bed. “ A cook—and a housemaid? 
But we have a cook und a housemaid, 
Lizzie! You don't mean to tell me—” 

Lizzie nodded her heat. "Ycs'm. 
They're leaving. Both of ’em. Today."

"But good heav—Lizzie, why on 
earth didn't you tell me before? I'm 
really very much annoyed with you 
because you didn’t. I shall get up 
Immediately—1 want to give those 
two a piece of my mind, la Billy 
leaving too?"

"Not that I know of—the heathen 
Japanese!”  said Lizzie sorrowfully. 
“And yet he'd be better riddance than 
cook or housemaid.”

“ Now. Lizzie, how many times have 
l told you that you must conquer your 
prejudices? Hilly Is an excellent but
ler— he'd been with Mr. Fleming ten 
years und has the very highest recom- 
ineodutlous. I am very glad that he 
is staying. If he Is— with you to help 
him, we shall do very well until 1 
cun get other servants." Miss Cor
nelia bad risen now and Lizzie was 
helping her with the Inlricuc'es of 
her toilet “But It's too annoying." 
she went on. In the pauses of Lizzie's 
deft ministrations. “ Wliut did they 

I say to you, Lizzie— did they give any 
reason T"

“Oh. yes. Miss Nelly—they had rea
sons you could choke a goat with." 
said Lizzie, viciously, as she arranged 
Miss Cornelia's transformation. “Cook 
wus the first of them—she was up 
lute— 1 think they'd been talking It 
over together. She cotnea Into the 
kltrhen with her hat on and her hag 
In her hand. *Oood morning.' says L 
pie isant enough, ’you've got your lint 
on,' says L Tm  leaving,' aaya she. 
‘Leaving, are you f says 1. T-eavIng.' 
snya she. ‘My sister has twins.' nays 
she. ‘I Just got word—1 must go te 
her right away.' 'WhatY snya I. all 
struck In a heap. Twins.' nays she, 
you've heard of nuch things nn twins.' 
That I have,' says l, 'and I know a 
He on e face when I see It, too.'”  

TJzzle I"
"Well, II made me sick at heart. 

Miss Nelly—her with her hut and her 
hug and her talk alaiul twins—and no 
imnlderatlon for you. 'Well I' says 

she, ‘you ran see that Annie, the 
houeemald'e leaving, too.' 'Has her 
sister got twins an wellY says I and 
looked el her. 'No,' nays she. as hold 
ns brass, hut Annie's got a pain In 
her tide and she's feared It's nppea 
dycltls—ao she's leaving to go bark 
to bar family.' ’Oh,' says I. ‘and what

about Miss Van GorderY ‘ I'm sorry 
for Miss Van Gorder,' says she—the 
falseness of her!—'But she'll have to 
do Hie best she can—for twins and 
nppendycltls la acts of God and not 
to be put aside for even the best of 
wages.’ ‘ Is tliut so?' says I and with 
that I left her, for I knew If I listened 
to her a minute longer I'd be giving 
tier bonnet a shake und that wouldn't 
lie respectnble. So there you are. 
Miss Nelly, and that's the gist of the 
matter."

Miss Cornells laughed. “ Lizzie— 
you're uulque,” she said. "But I'tn 
glad you didn't give her bonnet a 
shake—though I’ve no doubt you
could."

“ Humph!" said Lizzie, snorting, the 
fire of battle In her eye. “ And Is It 
any Black Irish from Ulster would 
play Impudence to a Kerry woman 
without getting the flat of a hand In -  
hut that's neither here nor there. The 
truth of It Is. Miss Nelly," her voice 
grew solemn, “ It's my belief—they’re 
scared—both of them—hy the haunts 
and the banshees here—and that's 
all."

" I f  they are, they're very silly," 
said Miss Cornelia, practically. "But 
it doesn't mutter. If they wnnt to go,
they may.”

An hour or so later. Miss Cornelia 
sat in s deep chintz chair In the com- 
fortahle living room of the Fleming 
house, going through the pile of letters 
which Lizzie's news of domestic revolt 
had prevented her rending earlier. 
Cook and housemaid had come and 
gone— civil enough, but so obviously 
determined upon leaving the house at 
once that Misa Cornelia had sighed 
and let them go, though not without 
caustic comment. Since then, she 
had devoted herself to calling up varl- 
',:s employment agencies without en 

tirel.v satisfactory results. A new cook 
and housemaid were promised for the 
»nd of the week—but for the next 
three days the Japanese butler, Bll'y, 
and Lizzie between them would have 
to bear the brunt of the service. "Oh, 
yes—and then there’s Dale's gardener 
—If she gets one." thought Miss Cor
nelia. “ I wish he could cook—but I 
don't suppose gardeners enn—and 
Billy's s treasure. Still, It's Incon
venient—now, stop—Cornelia Vnn 
Gorder—you were asking for an ad
venture only this morning and the mo
ment the llttlest sort of one comes 
along, you want to crawl out of It."

She had reached the bottom of her 
pile of letters—these to he thrown 
uway—these to he answered—ah, here 
was one she had overlooked somehow. 
She took It up. It must be the one 
Lizzie had wanted to throw away— 
she smiled at Lizzie’s fears. The ud- 
dress was badly typed, on cheap pa
per—she tore Ihe envelope ojien and 
drew out a single unsigned sheet.

'If you stay in this house any longer 
—DEATH. Go back to the city at 
once and save your life.”

Her fingers trembled a little as she 
turned the missive over, hut her fare 
remained ealtn. She looked at the en
velope—at the postmark—while her 
heart thudded uncomfortably for a 
moment and then resumed Its normal 
heat. It had come at last—the adven
ture—and she was not afraid I 

She knew who It was, of course. The 
Bat! No doubt of It. And yet—did 
the Rat ever threaten before he

struck? She could not remember. But 
It didn't matter. The But was un 
preoedetiled unique. At any rate, 
Bat or nn Bat, she must think out a 
course of action. The defection of 
cook and housemaid left her nlone ill 
the house with Lizzie and Billy—and 
Dale, of course. If Dais returned. 'Tw o  
old women, a young girl und a Japa
nese butler to face the most danger
ous criminal In America,”  she thought, 
grimly. And yet—one eoubln't be sure. 
The threatening letter might he only a 
Joke— n letter from a crunk—after all. 
Still, she must take precautions—look 
for uld somewhere. But where could 
she look for aid?

She ran over In her mind the new 
acquaintances she had tnude since she 
moved to the country. There was 
Doctor Wells, the local physician, who 
liud Joked with her about moving Into 
the Bat's home territory—lie seemed 
an Intelligent man—but she knew him 
only slightly—she couldn't cnll a 
busy doctor awny from bis patients to 
investigate something which might 
only prove to be a mare's-nest. The 
hoys Dale had met at the Country 
club— “ Humph!”  she sniffed, “ I’d rath
er trust my gumption than any of 
theirs." The logical person to cull on. 
of course, was Bleliard Fleming. 
Courtlelgh Fleming's nephew and 
heir, who had rented her the house, 
lie lived at the Country club—she 
could probably reach him now. She 
was Just on the point of doing so, 
when she decided against It—partly 
from delicacy, partly from an Indefin
able feeling tlint he would not be of 
much help. "Besides,”  she thought 
sturdily, “ It's my house now. not Ids 
—he didn't guarantee burglar protec
tion In the lease."

For a moment she felt very helpless, 
very much alone. Then her courage 
ret u rued.

“ Pshaw, Cornelia. If you have got 
to get help—get the help you want 
and hang the consequences!" she ad
jured herself. “ You've always han
kered to see a first-class detective do 
bis detecting—well, get one— or decide 
to do the Job yourself—I'll bet you 
could, nt that."

She tiptoed to the main door of the 
living room ar.d closed it cautiously, 
smiling as she did so. Lizzie might 
lie about—and Lizzie would promptly 
go Into hysterics if she got an Inkling 
of her mistress' present Intentions. 
Then she went to the telephone, and 
asked for long distance.

When she had finished her telephon
ing, she looked at once relieved and a 
little naughty—like a demure child 
who has carried out some piece of In
nocent mischief unobserved. "My 
stars!" she muttered to herself. “You 
never can tell what you can do till 
you try.”  Then she sat down again 
and tried to think of other measures 
of defense.

“ Now, If I were the Bat, or any 
criminal." she mused, "how would I 
get Into this house? Well, that's It— 
I might get In 'most any way—It's so 
big and rumbling. All the grounds 
you wnnt to lurk la, too— It'd lake a 
company of police to shut them ofT. 
Then there's Ihe house Itself—let’s 
see— third door—trunk room, servants' 
rooms— couldn’t get In there very well 
except with a pretty long ladder— 
that's all right Second floor—well. I 
suppose a man could get Into my bed
room from the porch If lie were an 
acrobat—but he'd need to be a very 
good acrobat and there's no use bor
rowing trouble. Downstairs Is the 
problem, Cornelia—downstairs la the 
problem.

'Take this room, now." She rose 
nnd examined It carefully. ''There’s 
the door over there on the right that 
lends Into Ihe billiard room. There's 
this door over here, that lends Into 
the hull. Then there’s the other door 
by the alcove— and all those French 
windows—whew!" She shook her 
head.

(TO BB CONTINUED.*

MRS. BASSETT 
ALWAYS TIRED

Now in Good Health by Using 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound
Lansing, Michigan.—“ I hare token 

Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Com- 
■ “ 1 pound whenever I  

needed It. When I 
first used It I was 
so bad I could hardly 

»  T o  w a l k  across th e  
■  *  room without cry-
a  Ing. I was tired nil
"  Ajj* U  the time. I think 

A- my trouble was corn-
Ing on mo for six 

H I  % iM G  m o n t h s  before I 
realized It. I read 

D  j  ° f  >our wonderful 
m e d i c i n e  In the 

paper, and • • • my husband
bought me s bottle, and after the first 
few doses I felt better, so kept oa 
taking it until I was well and strong. 
I take It at times when I feel tired and 
It helps me. I will always have a good 
word for your medicine and tell any
one what good It has done me. t  
recommended It to my neighbor for her 
girl, who Is sixteen years old. and It 
was Just what she needed. She la feel
ing fine now, and goes to school everT  
day."— Mas. E. F. BASsrrr, 216 Soutf 
Hayford Avenue, Lansing, Michigan.

Do not continue to feel all ron-dow» 
and half sick when Lydia EL Plnkham's 
Vegetable Compound is sold by drug
gists everywhere. It Is a root and herb 
medicine and has been used by women 
for over fifty years.

Healthy, Happy 
Babies

The best way to keep baby
in crowing, contented health 
is Mrs. Winslow’s Syrup. This 
safe, pleasant, effective reme
dy regulates the bowels and 
quickly overcomes diarrhoea, 
colic, flatulency, constipation, 
and teething troubles,

MRS.
WINSLOW’S

SYRUP
TU/a/aUs’ad OiUma'r JtrgmJoSsr
is beat for baby. Guarantied frea 
from esreetirs. cpistes. elmhel 
and all harmful In rrrdmtt- Open 
formula on every label.

At mil OrmotUtt 
WHts hr five bustle ei  letli  frae 

■rauCal aethers.
Aasfe-Assaricaa 

Drea C*»
115-317 Fulte. 3k 

New Yerk

Grove's

Great Roman Ruler in Advance of Age

Chill Tonic
Is an Excellent Tonic for 
Women and Children, eoc

H a n d k e r c h ie f  B i l l  $ 4 5 0
“ ('usually strolling into a shop In 

Havana recently, an American woman 
tourist asked to see certain designs 
of handkerchiefs. Tlu-n she picked 
out :*>>. counted out $4!>0 In bills and 
•rdered the handkerchiefs sent to tier 
hotel. She said she Intended to give 
many of them to friends in New York.

For true blue, ose Red Cross’ Ball 
Blue. Snowy-white clothes will be sure 
to result Try It and you will always 
use I t  All good grocers have IL—Adv.

Applus Clsudlua Caecus, who ap
peared In history In 312 B. C., was 
called by one German historian the 
boldest Innovator In Kouinn history. 
By law the tenure of nlfice of a censor 
was limited to eighteen months, but 
Applus Claudius seemed so much the 
superior of all other men of tils age 
that he win censor for five years and 
he carried through, despite frantic op
position from the conservatives, a law 
to bring new blood Into the governing 
classes.

The aristocracy was Jealous of Its 
prerogatives and made birth the essen
tial to a senatorial career, but Applus 
Claudius broke down the admission 
requirements. He put Into Ihe senate 
the names of muny plebeians who hud 
recently attained wenlth and even free 
men of distinction who were not espe
cially prosperous.

I’ rolmhly the greutest contribution 
tn llnrnnn progress wns his building of 
two great public works on a scale that

Borne had never known. They were 
the fumous Appinn wuy, the great 
road that led from Itome to Capua, 
and the vast aqueduct to bring water 
to the city. Few tourists who visit 
Borne have failed to drive out upon 
the historic Appinn way or have failed 
to catch sight of the tremendous mins 
of the once mighty aqueduct that 
strikes across the Campagna.—Kansas 
City Star.

Schoolboy ,,Howler»n
Extracts from written unswers to 

English schoolboys' examination pc 
peri “The Nile Is the only remark
able river In the world ll was dls 
rovereu it) [Vmtor IJvlugstone. and II 
rises In Mongo Bark. ‘Constantino
ple Is on the Golden born, s siren, 
fortress, bus a university, and was the 
residence of I’eter the GreuL Its 
chief building is the Sublime Port.' 
“Cyprus cuiue Into our pirsaesslon in 
I87H. and was given to Lord Hem-oat- 
field " “Julius Caesar Invaded Britain 
l(IU B C  The condition of the Brit 
ons was In a rude stale. The people 
lived In huts made of straw, and the 
women wore their hair down tbelr 

| backs with torches la their bands.”

Shoe» of Robert Burnt
When Robert Burns, the Scottish 

plow boy, wus breaking the soil on hU 
father's farm, he probiibly did not 
think that the shoes be then wore 
would he objects of curiosity 3,000 
miles away long after bis death.

But the shoes that tire great poet 
wore when a lad are owned by a gen
tleman who lives In Portland, Alulne. 
aud many of the boys of that city 
have Inspected them.

The shoes have wooden soles, which 
In turn nre shm! with tliln plates of 
Iron. The uppets are tacked to the 
soles In a rude bul strong manner, 
and the historic footgear la in a good 
stute of preservation— Bhlladelphli 
Inquirer.

Hit Mean Revenge
A fish peddler in Australia tias dls 

covered a new metllod of revenge 
against the woman who Jilted him for 
a local prohibition leader. Twice a 
week he stops Ida cart In front of the 
woman's home and goes around to the 
rear with a bag la Ills hand. Return 
Ing to llie cart he removes numerous 
empty beer bottles from the bag and 
lines them ap In a row beside the cart 
Tae neighbors do not suspect »nqt gg 
tarries them ta with him.

Too many cynical plays pan oa 
theater-goers, exactly as too many 
sentimental melodramas did.

When a man acta like a mule tha 
latter would be Justified In kicking 
him.

Feel Stiff and 
Achy?

T O  isel constantly lame ami achy la 
1 too often a sign of sluggish kidneys.

Sluggish action permits waste pou£ia 
to remain in the k lr jJ  ar.d is apt to 
make one languid, tired and achy, with 
dull headaches, dizziness an j often a 
nagging backache. A  common warning 
that the kidneys are not acting right is 
scanty or burning secretions.

Assist the kidneys at euch times with 
f i t m i  Pi 'It. Since 188) D oom's have 
been winning friends the country ever. 
Ark pou' neighbor I

D O A N ’S  p,& s
STIMULANT DIURF.TIC KIDNEYS 
rooter MJbum Co. HI«XWDuMslo,NX

S U N S H I N E
b s r g  caschlnr—thnt'a VOSCX 
TO P IC . It cheer* hr riving asw 
Ufe te frag, ttreg bodies. It ■■■*■

F in w lim tc



T H E  S U D A N  N E W S

M EAT LOAF MOST
ECONOMICAL DISH

CARE FOR FLOORS
IMPORTANT TASK

Some of the Cheaper Cutt 
Can Be Utilized.

iFraparad by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

I f  every dinner could b« equally 
easy to prepare, tasty, different from 
the last one, Inexpensive and popular 
with the family, we housekeepers 
Would cease asking ourselves this 
eternal question. Meat loaf or roll Is 
ene of the most economical meat 
dishes you can serve. Some of the 
cheaper cuts cun he used In making 
it and every hit that in uut eaten hot 
Is useful for serving cold In slices or 
for sandwich filling. Any leun meat 
may be used if gristle and skin are 
trimmed off. From one-fourth and 
one-fifth ns much pork as beef is a 
good proportion. Too much pork 
makes an overrlch, greasy loaf. Many 
homemakers prefer to have a fresh 
piece of meat cut off and put through 
the grinder under their direction, or 
some like to take It home and grind 
It themselves. A very good loaf may 
often be made at considerable saving 
per pound from the trimmings the 
butclier accumulates from the more 
expensive cuts. I f  the pork Is not 
added to the beef a small amount of 
fresh suet should be put through the 
chopper with the meat.

So many different seasonings may 
be used in a moat loaf that It Is d if
ficult to give an exact recipe. Unless 
Ui« family objects to the flavor, 
chopped or grated onion should be 
added to the meat. Thick creum sauce 
•r brown gravy or eggs will be needed 
as a binder. Fine dry bread crumbs, 
or cracker meal also will help to hold 
it together. The flavor is greatly im
proved by combining canned tomatoes 
with the meat mixture or serving in u 
sauce over the loaf.

For your loaf you will need 2 
pounds of ground beef; >4 pound of 
ground pork; 1 onion, grated; 1 cup
ful of thick crenm sauce or gravy, 
or 2 eggs; 1 cupful dry bread crumbs, 
or cracker meal; 1 to 2 cupfuls 
canned tomato; salt and pepper to 
taste; dried celery tops, or other sea- 
aonlngs If desired. Mix nil these In
gredients together thoroughly. Shape 
the mixture Into a loaf, laying a stri*) 
or two o f salt pork or small pieces of 
auet on the top, and place It In a 
heavy baking pan. Cook In the oven 
for 14 to 5, of an hour. Have the 
oven hot at first but reduce the tem
perature toward the end. If  the suuce 
or gravy Is used as the binder for the 
loaf make It with 3 tahlespoonfuU 
o f flonr and 2 tabiespoonfuls o f butter 
or other fat to one cupful of liquid.

Chicken Loaf Appetizing 
When Served Hot or Cold
An old chicken may be simmered 

with seasonings until tender and then 
prepared In many different aptietlzing 
w ay* One of the nicest ways to use 
ft la ta make a chicken loaf, which 
eon be served hot or cold. The fol
lowing recipe aupplled by the United 
State* Department of Agriculture re
quires two cupfuls o f cooked chicken.

Chicken Loaf.
■ cupfuls finely 1 eggs

cut eookc* t i cupful mashed
chicken canned peae

1 cupful fine kread Salt 
crumbs Paprika

1% tables poo nfu is Onion and green 
butter or chick- pepper fried In
cn fa t butter or chlck-

V  cupful m ilk cn fat

Heat the milk and moisten the 
crumbs with It and combine with the 
a flier Ingredient!, adding the beaten 
ege* Inst. Place the mixture In a 
greased baking dish or per. nnd hake 
In a moderate oven for one hour, or 
snttl firm and brown. Turn out on a 
platter and serve hot or cold. If 
•arved cold, garnish with sliced to-

Good-Sized Boy Can Do the 
Polishing.

(Prepared by the United Btntea Department
of Agriculture.)

I f  you have a good-sized boy In 
your family enlist his help out of 
school hours to recondition the floors. 
I f  they huve been varnished, they 
should be swept with a soft brush, a 
mop. or a broom covered with a cot
ton-flannel hug, and then rubbed with 
a cloth or mop slightly moistened with 
floor oil or kerosene. The oil grad
ually dries cut o f varnish after St has 
been applied to wood, and unless re
stored by an occasional rubbing with 
an oiled cloth, the varnish becomes ex
ceedingly hard and brittle. Use only 
enough oil to moisten the cloth or 
mop.

In general, says the United States 
Department of Agriculture, varnished 
floor* retain their color and luster

BOOST FOR 
DR. JIMMIE’S 

HOSPITAL

Enlist the Boy's Help With the 
Floor*

better If no water Is used on them, 
but If very dirty they may be wiped 
with a cloth or mop wrung out of 
warm soapy water, wiped dry at once, 
and polished with an oiled cloth or 
mop.

Waxed floors should be swept with 
a soft brush or mop eutirely free 
from oil. Oil softens wax nnd 
should never he used on It any way. 
About once a week a waxed floor 
should be give a more thorough 
cleaning with a cloth wrung out of 
warm soapy water, or moisten *d with 
turpentine or gasoline. Occasionally 
after cleaning, the entire floor may 
be given a very thin coat of wax and 
polished with a weighted brush or 
woolen cloth.

Simple Cooked Deeming
I f  you have on bund some sour 

cream, you may prefer to make a 
cooked dressing. A good method Is 
as follows: Beat an egg very light, 
and add to It quarter teuspounfut of 
mustard, half teaspoonful of suit, 
quurter teaspoonful o f puprika pepper. 
Iiulf tablespoonful o f augur, quarter 
cupful of vinegar, and one cupful of 
sour cream. Mix well and cook In n 
double boiler, stirring constant!?, un
til thick and smooth. If this dress
ing has any tendency to sepurute, 
strain It before eooling.

PLAN OF SELLING EGGS BY W EIGHT BEST

Eggs by Dezen or Weight

i r n f t n l  k| I k .  O n im  m a t e  Oapart m «*t 
• f  A gr lru lta ra  )

Apples, potatoes, string beans and 
other product* handled by the green 
grocer or fru it stand are now usually 
•old hr weight Instead o f  by count 
or measure, hut fo r some reason the 
habit o f  handling egpa by the dozen 
situ persists As every  housekeeper 
knows. Ih rre  In the g  res test d ifference 
In the size o f  eggs, even In he same 
box ; and the moot ap-t<>-dat>> cook 
books w ill call fo r  .“ *  cupful o f  egg  
sen ile ." <w even better, so menjr 
minces o f  e g *  wh ite, rathe* then *  

clDc number of

I f women would generally weigh 
their eggs and persuade dealer* thul 
a duxes very small eggs are net werth 
as much at a dozes fine big ones, the 
custom o f aetllng eggs by weight 
would seen became established. The 
United fit.ties Department of Agrirul 
lure furors this system o f selling egg. 
as being fair to both buyer and seller 
It wonld encourage the proper sort 
In* sad grading of eggs os the part 
o f the producer, end the consumer 
who found her family not lotted with 
the little eggs could get them cheaper 
•nd less* the big ones for somebody

(£) t» O. J. Walsh.)

MBS. WA1NWUU1HT HOSIER 
wus having one of her t  -IU, 
a fact teleputblcally com
municated to all of her 

teighbors by the general air of 
gloom about the nouse and by the 
tact thul her next-door neighbor, Mr*. 
Tom Barker, was hurrying tier six 
children out to piay in order that »he 
uiigiit wait upon the iuvulid. livery 
one said It was a shame the way u 
wealthy woman like Mrs. Hosier Im
posed upon a poor creature like Mrs. 
Parker.

‘"This time It's serious, Currie" 
moaned Mrs. Hosier on this special 
occasion from the depths of her lav
ender plush davenport. 'Everything 
always comes to u climax with me. 
I've said it time and time again. Poor 
dear Wain understood and lie wanted 
uie— ’’ Mrs. Hosier sniffed audibly 
into a violet scented handkerchief.

• Anything hut a tumor, Carrie, any
thing but u tumor! It's what I've 
been dreading all these years und you 
know wliut one dreads Is bound to 
come, Currie."

“Don't you worry now, Miss' Ho
lder."

"I wouldn't be half so frightened, 
Carrie, If I were in the city where 1 
would get the proper medical care. 
IT I should have to cull a doctor lu 
this little suburhau town 1 know I'd 
just naturally pass away."

Her tragic tones had diminished to 
a whisper at the terrible thought. “ If 
Wain were only here," rose In cres
cendo.

'Everybody says the new doctor. 
Jimmie Taylor, is a fine young fel
low, Miss' Hosier."

“ Any doctor who would let people 
cull him Jiimuie enn't lie of much 
account W hoever heard of such a 
thing! I'm feeling worse. Carrie."

"Do let me make you a nice cup 
of tea.”

"Tea’ll only make It worse. Put 
your hand there on my stomach and 
see If you don't feel a terrible big 
lump."

Mrs. Parker felt obediently, placing 
a large wrinkled hand tenderly on 
the spot Indicated. Suddenly over 
Inr thin, placid fuce there passed a 
look of ulartn.

"You feel It, Currie?" Mrs. Hosier's 
chin quivered anil she run her hands 
wildly through her carefully mar
celled hair.

“ I do. Miss' Hosier."
"Call that Jimmie doctor quick. I 

knew It would come, and here, o f ull 
places! To think 1 should hove to 
be operated upon here by a knotv- 
nothlng doctor! Oh, I  don't dare to 
think!” frantically holding her side 
and her temples alternately. And 
then for the first time Id her life, 
Mrs. Mosler falrtted.

Dr. Jlininle Taylor arrived prompt
ly In his bullt-over car in response 
to Mrs. Parker's tremulous call. With 
the assistance of Mr*. Parker, he got 
Mrs. Mosler safely Into the ear with 
him. When Mrs. Mosler whimpered 
that she would die If Mrs. Parker did 
not come, too. that kindly soul scram 
bled Into the back scat. After n few 
wheezy coughs they were merrily on 
their way to the hospital—merrily so 
fur a* the doctor was concerned.

“ I 'l l  you up In no time!”  said he. 
grinning.

Mrs. Mosler resented the grin, hut 
since slit*. mast lean on some one, she 
felt a certain sense of security In a 
doctor’s presence.

It was a well-known fact that Dr. 
Taylor’s hospital was not run on a 
paying basis. The suburbanites pre
ferred the city hospitals and gpeclal 
1st* Still Dr. Taylor was eannv and 
full of hope. He knew that If he 
could jiersaiide one of the social lead 
ers In the little town to come as a 
patient to the hospital, the precedent 
would be ull that would be necessary. 
But thus fnr his most enthusiastic 
esses had been charity eases. Today, 
us he s|ied toward the hospital with 
his wealttiy charge, lit* heart was 
light. He would at least have a 
chance to prove his theory and tils 
worth.

“Don't leave me for a minute, Car
rie." Mrs. Mosler pleaded as they as
sisted her out of the car.

“ Bnt the children—" began Mr*. 
Parker.

"Don't you worry about them, my 
dear. You need a rest from your 
household as much as I need you 
near me. I f  I have to stay In the 
hospital, you're going to stay right 
here with me. Mrs. Sint* would he 
only too glnd to earn a little extra 
money taking care o f them. Til pay 
all the expenses and you'll get a well- 
deserved rest."

“1 ngree with Mr*. M —te,-," the doc
tor Interposed heartily. "You’ll do 
good all around If yon do as Mr*. 
Hosier say*"

“Thank you, doctor," Mr* Mosler 
said In a different tone from that she 
had used with him before, and for 
the first time she looked straight 
Into Ms fine, sensitive eye*

M r* Mosler went through her ex
amination In a state of nervoue ex
citement. All of her weak soots were 
relentlessly ferreted out and marked 
down Imposingly on ■ chart. The 
doctor made no reply to her many 
questions The e«>nl. whlte-rind nurse 
was as enlg'r.r?!.- as a sphinx. How
ever, after what seemed hones of 
tartare and prodding* to M r* Mosler, 
Or. Jimmie Taylor helped her to ■ 
Bitting posture, looked her straight In

the eye* und told her that the soon. , 
she submitted to an operation the 
better. There wus nornethlng shout 
tldg serious, young doctor thut robbed 
her of ull command. Wain would 
huve liked him, site thought, as she 
meekly Intrusted her hope for an 
earthly future into bis slim, young 
bonds.

Close upon the heel* of the deci
sion, the family counselor puffed up 
tlie steps to uttend to the good tally's 
lust will and testament, and no leaa 
a personage thnn the archbishop him
self. who happened to be visiting in 
the suburb at the time, administered 
the Inst sacrament.

‘‘She Is completely unnesthetlzed, 
doctor," the nurse at Mrs. Hosier's 
head announced erlsplv ns she held 
the limp bund und counted the slow 
pulse beat.

“ Lift the mask.”  the doctor com
manded in a stiurp tone as lie passed 
hlj hand for the second time indlg- 
nnntly over Mrs. .Hosier's torso.

“ Doctor!” the young nurse ques
tioned in spite o f her training, “are 
you quite all right?"

'‘Yes,’’ he answered tersely to the 
two nurses ami the hospital assistant 
vho drew nearer. Then, pointing to 
the prostrate Mrs. Mosler, lie added, 
"And so Is she. See," he continued, 
his voice rising In spite of Ills efforts 
to control It, “ this woman here was 
suffering from a nerve congestion In 
tier abdomen and all she needed was 
the complete relaxation afforded by 
the ptlier to relieve It. Don't smile," 
tie Ititerixived sadly iqion seeing their 
unsnppressed grins, "It Is no smiling 
matter for tills hospital. If It wasn't 
against my principle* I'd go ahead 
and operate anyway," und he 
chucked tils Instruments Into their 
cases. “1 ake her hnek to her room 
and don't say a word of this to any 
one, yet." He then flung himself out 
of tlie room, almost falling over the 
trembling and speechless Mrs. Parker 
who had been wailing prayerfully In 
the hallway.

"It's nil right," he flung back at 
her as she half ran down the corridor 
and disappeared through one o f the 
ninny white doorways.

When Mrs. Mosler came from un
der tlie I nil lienee of tlie ether she was 
hardly prepnred for the amazing rev
elation that Dr. Taylor made to her. 
The wonderstruck Carrie was scarce
ly less Impressed as she sat down 
on the clean white hospital cot sur
rounded by bouquets of gorgeous 
flower* Mrs. Mosler listened dumbly 
while Carrie confirmed the news. Fi
nally the patient grasped the situa
tion liy the forelock.

"Does any one know of this, doc
tor?”

"No one except those present In the 
operating room and they have 
promised Silence until they know 
your wishes.’’ he replied deferentially, 
a gleam of hope breaking this ugh his 
well-concealed despair.

Mrs. Wainvvrlght Mosler was silent 
a moment, studying Carrie with al
most maternal compassion; then het 
gaze wandered over the flowers, and 
lustly to the notes of consolation nnd 
cheer on the table beside the bed.

“I've never broken my word yet 
doctor," she said Impressively, thr 
hint o f a twinkle In her eyes. “ And 
I’m too thankful In iry good fortune 
to start In doing It now. There Is nc 
woman In this town who needs a rest 
as bad as Carrie, there." she raised 
her plump hand to silence a coming 
protest from Mrs. Parker. "Resides 
I wouldn't want this Joke on me tr 
get out, so Carrie and I wilt stay here 
n couple of weeks and enjoy our 
selves, If you don't mind. Nobody 
need ever li/iow the difference. It 
will do your hospital good Just t< 
have people look nt n pat lout like me 
What do you say?"

“ Amen," breathed Dr. Jimmie Try 
'or. nnd caught her outstretched haul 
warmly between his own.

Old Folks Say Doctor
Caldwell was Right

The basla o f treating sickness ha*
Dot changed since Dr. Caldwell left 
Medical College In 1875, nor since he 
placed on the murket the laxative pre
scription he had used In his practice, 
known to druggists and the public 
since 1802, as Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsin.

Then, the treatment of constipation, 
biliousness, headaches, mental depres
sion, Indigestion, sour stomach and 
other indispositions that result from 
constlpaiiou wus entirely hy means sf 
simple vegetable laxatives, herbs and 
root* These are still the basis o f Dr. 
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which Is a 
combination of senna and other mild 
laxative herbs, with pepsin.

The simpler the remedy for consti
pation, the safer for the child and for 
you, and the better for the general 
health of all. And as you can get re
sults In a mild and safe way by using 
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, why take 
chances with strong drags?

A bottle o f Dr. Caldwell’s Rvrap Pep
sin will last a family several months, 
and all can use I t  It Is gooff for the 
bnhv tiecsqse pleasant to the taste, 
gentle In action, and free from nar
cotic*. Tn the proper dose, given In 
the directions. It Is equally effective at

AT ASE S*

all ages. Elderly people will find It 
especially Ideal. All drug stores hav#
the generous bottles.

We would be glad to have you prove 
at etir expense how much Dr. Cal*. 
well’s Pvrup Pepsin can mean to yo* 
and your*. Just write “ Syrup Pepsin.-  
Mnntloello.Blinnla.nnd we will send vow 
prepaid a FItRB SAMPLE BO TTLR

w A  Fine Tonic.
W ' chillTOIBC 3  Builds You Up

Prevents and Relieves

Malaria-Chills and Fever-DenGue
Painful News

Cecil B. De Mille recently took a 
party o f Middle West clergymen eut 
In Ills yachL It so happened that the 
wife o f one of the parson* was see
ing the ocean for the first time, and 
also feeling the first qualms of ap
proaching seasick nee* Finally, she 
timidly approached Mr. I k- Mille and 
asked;

“ Please, please tell me why thl* 
boat Jumps so?”

“ Well, rou'uro,” replied De Mille with 
a smile, “ it's on a starboard tack."

Diminutive Babiee
English parents are vying with one 

another for the honor of having the 
lightest weight baby. One" entry from 
Paddington wus a little girl who foi 
three weeks was fed with milk from 
an eye dropper. She has now gradu
ated to spoon feeding. The child Is 
the tenth In the family. From Christ- 
church, New Zealand, came a mother s 
claim thul her fifteen year-old daugh
ter weighed 14*4 ouu.e* at birth and 
was also flpd with an eye-dropper.

Simple Matter
Teacher—How can you tell the ap

proach of winter?
Pnpil—It begins to get later earlier.

Just say to your grocer Bed Cross 
Ball Blue when buying bluing. You 
will be more than repaid by the re
sult* Once tried always used.—Adv

What a monotonous old world this 
would be were It not for the delusion* 
therein.

ROILS
W R 0  There s quick, positive, 

relict tn

CARSOIL

Peaks That Dot Moon
Gigantic in Heigh

Though the moon Is only about one 
quarter the diameter of the earth. It 
surface features are on a scale s< 
grand as to dwarf much of our eartl 
scenery.

Near the lunar south pole, for ex 
ample. Professor Pickering pointer 
out the I.lebnltz range of mountains 
“By measuring the shadows cost to 
these peaks we find that some of then 
rise from 25.000 to 30,000 fret nbovi 
the plain,”  he said.

Tlie earth has Mount Everest as lb 
highest peak, 20,141 feet altitude nn< 
the earth Is several times larger thni 
the moon. If  our terrestrial niouu 
tains were proportioned to the sam« 
MWle ns the lunar heights we woali 
have peak* rising from ten t* flfteri 
miles above the sea.

On an even vaster scale are some o: 
the volcanic crater* which pit tin 
moon.

"The crater Newton measures 14; 
tnlles In length by 00 mites in width,* 
said Professor Pickering, “and H 
24.000 feet deep. There are man) 
lunar crater* of more than 00 miles 
diameter. The lnrgest crater knowt 
on the earth, the Volcano Hay, It 
northern Japan, measures *nty !U 
mile* In diameter, hut It l* very ex 
cvptlonal. for the next largest terree 
trial crater Is but 15 mile* aeroaa."— 
I'mf. W. U Ptekertng, quoted hj 
Ccorge W. Bray la the America* Mag 
a Mae.

To Cool a Burn Use
H A N F O R D ’S

Balsam of Myrrh
fcnt fettls g a« ,

Bach From the Beach
“ Why. Dottle, you're all blistered.* 
“Oh. Tottle, how unromantie yo « 

are! I’m amiklssed."

When a man with all the facts t e  
rives, arguments are likely to reuse.

OAK floors
are n o t expensive

Kever need replacement, fet coat no n*r*e than 
temporary floor covering*. Aid panaaneai v*Am 
tor rental or rrtalr.

OAK FLOOR TNG BUREAU 
U ll Builder* I uIMEa*  t .JiJCAGO

peel Good
k  » t  ailments start from poor elimlmtiaa 
(constipation or aemi-eonstipntkm). In ten- 
tinsl po.sor. sap vitality, tiadevmine haaith 
and make life miserable. Tor.-ht try Nt — 
Natunp* Reinedy—tgl-vegetable nsraetivs 
-not j net t n ordinary l_rau ve. See bn, MR 
wilt aid in re- tonne yoor appetite and nd 
r w r f  that beaTyTkcgy. prpleva foaha*. 
Mild, iafc. purely vegetable —

At Druggists— only 25c

FOR OVER 
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world
wide remedy for kidney, liver and 
bladder disorders, rheumatism, 
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

V  HAARLEM OIL

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital 
organs. Three sizes. All druggists Insist 
on the original genuine Gold M hjal

P A R K E R 'S  
H A IR  B A L S A M

Raawvrs Dandruff vt.>i»*Hair Failing 
Restores Color and 

Beauty to Gr*y end Faded Hair
*tk\ end $1 00 at Prunritta.

limiting Rid of Ante 
T * drive away these peat* ns« 

ground clovas. Take a sanitt table- 
spponfttl sf ground cloves aad wrap It 
In a piece of paper Make several 
piece* Ilk* that sad put two on each 
shelf and you will bav* no .iuu to 
bother.

FLORESTON SHAMPOO—Ideal for si* ta 
eocorrtion with ZukiVs H*tr Ha’Min. Mikvalba 
hail soft *nA Btiffv. 60 casta by mail fle at druv- 
xUta. Hi-rni Chemical Woika, ratebogue, N. I .

FREE DRESSES fellow O irflunp lta ' r M**l *vtt|
epfMtrtun:'y for spare lin if m <m tn  making WritequJclkl

U I STEKN DIU Hfe Mi l.. < 0 .
A -1834 NorUi Ave. C'hlcufo, HL

A B E AU TIFU L COM PLEXION for wily 11 JR 
A%k Tt-nr dealer fo r  k. K K M C I.A  o r  writ a 

Dr. G 11 Retry Go. iwpt. W Ub

For PILES

"Any druggift will refund ytmr 
mey if PAZO OINTMBNT fails 
cure Itching1, Blind. Bleedm* or 

rotrudfftff l'ilca. )n tubes with 
lie pipe, Tfxr, or in tin box, 60c.

Shnrhtt Coll Points and Coils 
Pep Up Your Ford

Get Shurhit Coll Points from your 
garage or auto shop. New points, new 
power. Replace old coil* with Shurhit 
Coils. Ask your dealer, or write 

BavRHrr p r o d u c t s  ire.
X34 W. minaia Straet Chirac*. IUIm AS

W. N. U- Oklahoma City, No. 39 1927.

Disfiguring Blemishes 
Healed by Cuticura

Daily use of Cuticura Soap, assisted by 
Concur* Ointment when required, not only 
soothes and heals unsightly and ennoy- 
iag blemishes and irritationo on aeck 
and lace, but tmda to prevent cuch con
ditions. Nothing purer, more econom
ical or more aatisfectory Own these fra
grant emollients.

i»wit X  and Me. T d c w i f f  Sold n r v -  
• m cfcfr««. A d d r e m : * W few *  L it a  - 

M . Malfiia, K m
Cwtirorw Shaviat M  25c.

□ i x i e S powder
u Reduces Fever A, * Produces Red
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SETTLED AFTER FOUR YEARS

A landowner entered suit against the city of 
Abilene, Texas, four years ago. Abilene had 
constructed a lake as a city water supply. The 
farmer alleged that in the construction o f the lake 
he had been damaged l'hc «iuesti* n at issue was: 
"In the construction o f the dam which forms the 
lak*. was the landowm r damaged, and if so, how 
much?" Nothing tt deal or cor.plicated about 
that, yet this case went from court to court for a 
period o f four years and at last was sent back to 
the court of orgin.d jurisdiction for final settle
ment.

Four years is less than the average time f o r  
hringing any litigation to a conclusion in Texas if 
the parties thereto are inclined to fight to a finish 
A  ca^e of this charu -ter could well have been '«it- 
tled by arbitration to the satisfaction ut b o t h  
parties, but under our system both tlit* farmer 
and the city spent far more money in court than 
was involved in the first place. A I the farmer*

When we decided to conduct thi- "Home Loyal
ty Campaign,”  which we are doing at consider 
able expense to ourselves, we dul so for two sue 
cific reasons: 1st - Because we desire to identify 
ourselves with this "trade at home" movement 
and show our business men in general that we 
were heartily for it, and 2nd—Because we hope 
in this way, to draw your attention to some very 
vital joints, which if heeded, are sure to work 
for good not only in trade circles, but in every 
way.

The man who does not practice what he preach
es. is o f course, a hypocrite and away down deep 
in his heart he know s he is. It isn't enough to 
say: “ 1 am loyal to my home town and its inter
ests "  The proof must be there to back it up.

St Paul says: “ As a Man Thinketh In His 
Heart So Is He ,, A wonderful assertion by 
wonderful man w ho knew and spoke the truth.

If you profes- to be a loyal citizen of this 
munity and then proceed to send or spend your 
money away from here unnecessarily and with 
strangers, without first trying to make these 
purchases in Sudan you are not being loyal to 
your home town interests.

Let's ail get the habit o f being genuine dyed-in- 
the-wool Boosters. A town w h e r e  everybody 
boosts for bis neighbor regardless of the fact that 
s o m e  are c wipetitors. Is sure to be a live 
town and a fine place to live.

It pays us to co-operate, to be generous in 
other things aside from money, and pull together 
for the betterment o f Sudan. We Sudan folks 
want our town to be attractive to other people, j 
We want it to be attractive to our children, the 
future generation into whose hands the destinies

a lot

e.

The Sudan Newe came to our 
exchange table last week en
larged from a five column four 
page paper to a standard six col
umn eight page paper, ami while | 
only four o f them w ere printed j f -x 

at home, they were well filled ! 
w ith good reading matter, and j'ft; 
the other with fine feature stuff. |
We are also glad to note that "\ 
Editor Weimhold has resumed 

! his fine editorial column after j f 1.. 
1 laying o ff for s o in e t i m e. 
Terry County Herald.

----------o---------- i n t

i f *  & &

Order Winter 
Coal now

The Sudan News reached our 
desk this week all dolled up in 
a six column uniform. It is 
quite an improvement over the 

a old five column dress. Let the 
j  good work goon Mr. Weimhold. 

com-1 — Muleshoe Journal.

asked was $1.tun. and the fact that the city won
the case and did not have t > pa\ inn anything of our town must some day fall. We want 
ian be of no -ati^^jetion to the la ' payers be- of people, who at present live elsewhere, to come 
causa the city undoubtedly spent far in excess of here and take the same pride in Sudan that we 
that amount in defending the -uit. No question do— we who are proud to call it Home, 
o f principle was involved; it was not u question of W e want them to come and ba able to say with 
Im  os ot ’ lust a sit •  question of fact os. We are proud of Sudan because it is a good 
 ̂et the case provided tat fees lur lawyers stenog- place for a normal law-abiding person to live in 

raphers. clerk.', and courthouse attaches, 'lhat and raise a family; because it meets the demands 
is proablv the reason for the prol .nged litigation, of body mind and spirit and satisfies these de- 
l  an you blame tav pavers for demanding a reform mands as well and completely as any community 
in our caurts and C( :rt proce :ure.’— 1 arm ar.d we know of. The education facilities assure the 
Ranch. adequate education of our children. Splendid

churches and agreeable neighbors effect an atmos 
,J,ir anmg. law applies to t h e  phere conductive to right thinking and right living

hence we are looking into the future with un 
bounded faith ar.d assurance. ”  Help us boost for 
Sudan.

--------- 000-

Deli very is prompt, the coal you select is stored 

in your bin—and all worry is over for the year 

when you buy now. More and more, users are 

every year learning of the advantages—not to 

mention actual savings—by having their winter s 

supply of coal put in during early summer.

SUDAN GRAIN & ELEVATOR
:-\t . .

M U M U IH

t h e
they 

tho-« 
t h e

In its primary meaning, law applies to 
actions and conduct of men. consequently 
must be restrained or prohibited from doing 
things that are harmful t i  each other and 
community of which they form a part, whether 
ihat be a precinct, county. State or the great big 
Nation known as the United States ft is admit 
ted that the liquor tiaffic, whether conducted 
under sanction of law or illicity. is the preponder
ant evil of the world and cannot be regulated, hence 
its followers must be prohibited. This g r e a t  
Nation and most States having written Prohibi
tion of the manufacture and sale of intoxicating 
liquors into their organic Jaw. this law and all 
enactments under it should be as strickly a n d  
rigidly enforced as any other law of the land. ’ 
The man is as guilty of c r i m e  who bootlegs 
whiskey as the other law-breaker who steals a 
horse or an automobile The law against theft 
is as much intended to make men good as that 
against the manufacturer and sale of intoxicating 
liquors. The question in lew enforcement is not 
one’s likes ar.d dislikes, nor yet of appetite, b u t 
the protection of society and |ieople from t h e  
demoralizing and corrupting influences of the 
law-breaker in whatever field o f lawlessness he 
chovses to operate.

----------OQO---------

Even if the old W est has passed we still have 
the brigand with us. A girl in Corning. New 
York, was kidnapped the other day by brigands 
and is held for ransom. There was a time when 
such things happened only in the wild and woolly 
West and the deed was accomplished by desjer- 
adoes with beady black, fierce mustaches, and a 
coupie of six shooters swinging from side holsters. 
Now in civilized Corning, the deed is accomplished 
just as effectively by a sleek looking individual, 
smooth shaven, pale blue eyes, and a cute little 
"g a t "  carried in a neat holster under the arm pit 
inside his coat.

----------° o ° ----------
A justice of the jieace in Otterville. Missouri.

W O R K

A sure cure for all the many ills that beset a 
newspaper man’s career.

If you are poor—work.
I f  you are rich —continue to work.
If you are burdened with seemingly unfair re

spond hi it its—work.
I f  you are happy—keep right on working.
Idlene.-s gives room for fears and doubts.
If disappointments coma- work.
If sorrow overwhelms you and loved ones 'tem  

not true—work.
If health is threatened-work.
When faith falters and reasons faiis—just work.
When dreams are shattered and hope seems 

dead— work. Work as if your life were in peril. 
It really is.

Work faithfully— work with faith.
Work will cure both mental and physical afflic

tions.
----------oOu----------

FARM  PRICES STILL DECLINE

Bcauty and brains.
require a healthy body.

"That tired feeling" 
is a foe to good looks; 
a drag on effective men
tal or physical work; 
a bar to pleasure.

D r. M ile s ’ T on ic
brings health, energy 
and rosy cheeks.
Your druggist sells it at 

pre-war prices— $1.00 per 
bottle.

“The Old Reliable Store”

DR. G. A. FOOTE

Glasses Fitted
PH YS IC IAN  and SURGEON

office at 

Sudan Drug 

O ffice Phone 45 

Residence PUone 33

Any one of our many customers will tell you 

to stop shopping for quality and stop hunting all 

over town for the lowest prices! They trade 

here because they know they will get guaranteed 

quality at the lowest possible price, plus friendly, 

polite and willing service. Just bring or phone 

in your order and let us fill them from our al

ways fresh stocks of juicy fruits, quality veget

ables and groceries.

Broyles & Reynolds
The Oldest Grocery Firm in Sudan 

Phone One-One

Farm real estate values had continued to tumble 
in the crop yeai just ended marking a continual 
depreciation in the last seven years, the U. S. 
department of agriculture has announced, adding 
there were plenty of farm-; for sale with buyers 
few and cautious.

Present values are at about the level o f 1917 
values, being placed at 119 per cent of the pre 
war level, while 1920 values were 109 of the pre
war figure. The decline last year was not wholly 

.unexpected, the department said, because of the 
marked decrese in the year in the price of certain 

, major farm products, the sharp drop in farmers’ 
gave a man thirty days in lad for reckless driving incomes and a generally inactive farm real estate 
and fined him five dollars additional for having market.
wrong license tags on his car. I f  we could take a -------- oOo--------
few more cases of this kind to the Otterville W F iY  E D ITO RS G ET G R A Y
judge we would have less reckless drivin? on the * ______
highways. A day in jail, we judge, never having 
been there, is rather dull and thirty o f them would 
become exceedingly monotonous Quite different. ;
In other words, from zipping along th^ highways 
at a sixty mile clip and endangering the lives of 
everbody in sight.

The Oriental Beauty Parlor
Marcelling 50c

It is now possible to obtain treat
ment tor all scalp conditions. 
How to treat and prevent them. 
Condition of each patron is 
given individual attention.
Also give all Facial treatments. 
I am now handling Stuart's 
Toilet Articles.

Your patronage appreciated.

Mrs. Cora M. Clements

----------<*0°--------- r

"On to Paris!" was once the battle cry of the > 
German army. Now it is the chant of the Am er-1 
ican doughboys on their way to the gay city for a 
reonion. They will be there hy the thousands

There was an error in the items in Plainview 
school news for .July 28. One item read—

"Mrs. Beulah Harreld, teaching at Flower Hill, 
was laid to lest in Bonanza cemetery Sunday 
afternoon. Being so well known and loved she 
will be missed by all.”

But it should have been—- 
"Mrs Beulah Harreld, teaching at Flower Hill, 

was at home during the week-end.
Grandma Pipkin was laid to rest in Bonanza

GENERAL. AUCTIO NEERING  

Farm and Slock Sale, 

COL. JACK ROW AN 

Licemed Auctioneer

Dates Made at This Office

W . H. Ford, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon 

office in 
Uamby building

Phone 9- Res. 10
Sudan, Texas

-11 •:

. . . . .  . . . . . . .  . cemetery Sunday afterroon. Being so w e l l
and when they leate Parle will know that M e  know„ and loved b; all. ,h. wid be miaa«l

LeFlore County. Okla., Sun.one has been there
-oo°- -o ()o-

Gareful thinking and hard work will solve near
ly ail your problems. Try and see for yourself.— 
Uilery.

A Yale professor lias found a 100-foot worm. 
The early bird who gets this will want help in
stead of congratulalions.— Hono!ulu Star Bulletin.

J. E. (B E R T ) DRYDEN 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Practice in all Courts. 

Sudan, T u a i

FOR HOUSE DECORATING 
AND

SIGN PAINTING
SEE

W. C. McCLAMERY

SAVE
YOUR FACE

0L t J

£s\ I

Men everywhere are awak
ening to the truth that dull, 
rough-edged blades pull and 
irritate the skin. Save your

J

face!

The most important factor in 
correct shaving is a smooth* 
edged, keen razor blade. 
Stropped, smooth-edged 
Valet AutoStrop Razor blades 
give perfect, face-saving 
shaves.

The Valet AutoStrop Razor 
keeps your face soft and 
youthful looking.

V a le ty lu tc rS t ro p  R a z o r
Sharpens itself

GUARANTEE
of a Va!ct AnfaStrop Riwr ba

Should anything happen to 
•and it to ua to r ra- 

~ m i

W« wish that every uaat
constantly enthuaiaatic.______
youia •(Toeting ita perfect service, 
pair or replacement. If yoor atrop ia not in 
tioo-re^rp it for a new joe- no charge for ei

AutoStrop Safety Raiot Co., 656 F im  A ve., N ew  York, N . Y .
- -  ____________ _____________________________

I good 
ither at



We Reap 
What We Sow

Here’* hoping for a bountiful harvest this fall. 

Diversification plus the milk cow, the chickens 

and the hogs means prosperity for Lamb county. 

We are always glad to do our part.

First National Bank
of Sudan

THERE IS MORE POWER IN &

THAT GOODI
i
a

Supreme Motor Oil P ’ l T I  C  
leaves less carbon OU L«r At the Sign o f the 

Orange Disc

GASOLINE

B. R. Haney, Agent.
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*

W atch This Space
C. E. Voder

Hilliard’s Service Station $
5 W ill Appreciate Your ij

Ice, Gas, Oil and Accessory £
Business £

Those wishing Ice delivered. Please phone your order S 
iu betore 8 a. m. X

1 Phone One-Two

W W .W / . V / . V . V / / / V , V . V / / V , ^ V , V / V / / , V . V , ' , V . V . V , V /

N EW S
You are hereby drafteil as a rejxirter for the Sudan 

News. Tell us about yourself or any other farmer who 

has recently done something intersling. Others want to 

know about you. You want to know about others. 

Please fill in and return to News Editor.

I

m

A|
•m

w  *

?/. Nam e..........................................................

^  Address....... ...............................................

Interesting project recently accomplished.

Any other information of interest ----- -

§  •

%  .............................................................__________________ __________.__________

Panhandle South Plains Fair

WANTED: Copper, Brass, Aluminum, Radiators, 

£ Old Batteries, and Junk.

GOLDEN RULE FIUJNG STATION
• f t s s s o a•X.'.dOOOOOCO****'

LUBBOCK, Sept. 22- [Special) 
“ Come on along. Ten Thousand 
dollars worth of free attractions. 
3 lug circus acts, more than 
$15,000 given away free in 
premiums and prizes, 5 automo
biles given away, biggest dis
play of exhibits, agricultural 
live stock, poultry, five big foot
ball games, spectacular fire 
works display each night and 
other attractions,”  has been the 
plea o f the Lubbock good will 
fair boosters caravan which has 
covered the entire South Plains 
during the past two weeks to 
tell the people of this section 
about the Panhandle South 
Plains Fair which will be held 
fourteenth animal year, Sept. 
27, 28, 28, 30, and Oct. 1.

Three booster trips were stag
ed, two last week and one Tues 
day of this week. Lubbock citi
zens on the trip told of the air 
and urged all the Plains to come 
to see the exposition which is 
known as the “ Show Window of 
the Plains” . The Lubbock High 
school band accompanied on the 
trips and played concerts in each 
town, while clowns went along 
to add spice and wit to the pro 
grams.

‘ The attractions, exhibits, and 
premiums are the best we have 
ever offered the people of the 
Plains", Dr, I. E: Barr, presi
dent of the fair association de
clared today, “ and naturally we 
are expecting the biggest crowds 
that have ever passed through 
our gates.”

In the amusement line there is 
the 3 circus acts free to those 
who enter the gates of the fair. 
The 3 troops will act twice daily. 
Mile Florence, dallies with death 
on a slim pole 75 high with no 
nets or safety devices Joe Hod- 
gini, the peer of riding clowns 
will do extra ordinary feats of 
horsmanship in a one ring circus 
act. The famous Blaterwick 
Kiddies, the greatest juvenile 
roping acts in the world that 
was the sensation at the Fort 
Worth Fat Show will be here. 
Fire works -will be set off each 
night. Football games include: 
Lanusa vs Spur, Tuesday; Plain- 
view vs Slaton, Wednesday; Lit
tlefield vs Tahoka, Thursday; 
Floydada vs Lubbock. Friday; 
and Texas Tech vs St. Edwards 
University, Saturday, The 
Wost’s Best Carnival Company 
will be set up on mid-way. A 
big free band concert, morning, 
afternoon and evening will be 
enjoyed by the crowds.

County exhibits will be here 
from bailey, Lamb, Hale, Floyd, 
Crosby. Hockley, Cochran, Y’oa- 
kum, Terry, Lynn, Garza, Daw
son, and Gaines counties.

Annual

that
him
boy

Col. Charles A. Lindergh's 
first automolile was purchased 
when he was a boy in Little 
Falls, Minn., from Charles Far 
row, Chevrolet dealer of 
city. Mr. Farrow says of 
that "As a high school 
‘Lindy’ was always interested 
in getting around the country in 
the fasted way possible. First 
he bought a bicycle—then a 
motorcycle—then an automobile. 
He always took good caie of his 
car showing that he was a natur
al born mechanic. He learned 
to drive quickly, and when a 
cloud of dust came down the 
street we were always sure that 
young Lindbergh was in the ceu- 
ter of it.”

Orders have been placed for 
100 Chevrolets to be delivered 

; this year to the State Highway- 
Department of Pennsylvania. 
The fleet includes dump trucks 
and passenger models for use in 
construction woik and supervi
sion of the State Highways.

For Sale -Household goods. 
Heaters, Beds, Etc. A. J. 
Pollard, 2 miles west of Sudan, 
Texas.

Notice— I f  you want to buy or 
sell Hogs, s e e C. E. Yoder,

I Sudan, Texas.

Bargain Days
are here for

The Fort Worth

STAR-TELEGRAM
Largest Circulation in Texas 

Daily and Sunday Daily Without Sunday
7 Days a Week 6 Days a Week

$7.45
You Save $2.55

$5.95
You Save $2.05

All Subscriptions Mailed Between Now and November First 

Will Get the Balance of October Free 

They Will Be Dated to Expire Nov. 1, 1928

Hurry and give us your order

The Sooner You Subscribe—the More Papers You Will Receive

LET TH E

Sudan News
Take Your Subscription

I
I

Announcement!
W e wish to announce that we have secured the Feed Grinding and Grist Mill 
machinery and business from the Sudan Grain and Elevator Company and will 
operate it on the same schedule: Grinding meal on Wednesdays, and feed on 

Saturdays.

On account of moving and installing machinery we will be unable to grind feed 

Saturday, but will run on schedule thereafter.

Simmons Produce
A V A V Z / V / W V /

I
I c o o t

I W e are new in Sudan and want to get 
acquainted with you, folks. W e will

i: appreciate a visit from anybody. Come
I;

| in when in town, and say howdy.

Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber Co.

S S S t t  O S M O tS S tW . V ,
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The Turning Po \ S ..........................'• V,

| Medical <v* 
Sermonettes
---------------------------------- ‘ B y ------------------------------------

W. E. LEO NARD, M. D.
> ..................... ............................... . /

((£). 1927, by Western Newspaper Union.)

“ Ilea\Incas In the heurt of man mak 
eth It stop; hut • good word muketh 

| It glad." This homely proverb, com 
Ing down from centuries of Jewish tra
dltlon. has s very apt application to 
every pliysldun. The man who wulks 

j into the sick-room with a solemn 
speech and bearing of an undertake! 
is as much out of place as that same 

i undertaker before the patient Is ac 
tually dead. Dignity and serious mien 
In a trying situation are essential to 
Invite confidence, but the extreme uttl 
tude of great and oppressive danger 
Is simply quackery and charlatanism, 
even though made use of by the pro 
feasor himself. Meu who act thus In 
the sick-room do It to Impress and 
deceive und often accomplish their 
purpose, especially with the untlilnk 
ing. A smile and a truthful word ol 
encouragement, when possible, are 
worth more tliun the medicine pre 
scribed In the chuoiber of sulterlug 
and disease.

• • •
“ A merry heart docth good like a 

medicine; but a broken spirit drleth 
the bones.” —Proverbs, Tills sage und 
very ancient advice Is meant for all, 
both doctor and patient. Many a 
falsehood told by llie doctor to keep 
up tils patient's courage Is likely to be 
forgiven at the final reckoning. Noth 
Ing so buoys the patient as a cheer
ful mind and hopeful outlook. Some 
go so fur as to believe that ruch an 
attitude may even drive death Itself 
away.

Depression of mind and a melan 
choly view of things will ulways work 
harm to the Internal economy, sooner 
or later. The ancients used to Iny 
such etntes to an Insufficient flow 
of bile. Maybe they were right, for 
every doctor knows that bile does 
not flow as freely nor the Internal 
machinery function as well when the 
spirits are low. There are plenty 
of "dried bones" to lie seen In the ex 
treme stages of mental cn*qs. The 
moral Is—don't do It, but keep a sane 

\ and hopeful stand, no matter what 
happens. It pays In health and brings 
Immediate dividends, even In threaten 
Ing situations.

• • •

............ m i mi

General Schuyler, as ke retired before the British
advance, did everything In his power to delay the 
enemy. The Inhuhltunts of the country withdrew 
with Schuyler's army, taking with them all of 
the provisions and stoi-k possible and destroying 
the remainder. Bridges wery broken down, rivers 
snd erweks choked up and giant trees cut down 
across snch roads as there were through the 
woods. Burgoyne was forced to cut his way 
tkroagh the wilderness. It took him .TO days to 
cover less than 25 mile* and dtirlng that time he 
was forced to build some 40 bridges!

The New KnghiDders were threatening his 
flank, but his Instructions forbade him to turn 
aside and strike a blow at them. The messengers 
which ha tried to send through to Howe were cap
tured by the Americans and he had no Idea of 
what that general was doing. Finally the food 
situation became desperate. Then Burgoyne at
tempted the Ill-advised expedition under Colonel 
Beam. the Hessian leader, to Bennington, Vt., 
to capture the American supplies there. The 
result la history—the defeat of Baum by grim old 
General John Stark and the defeat also of Colonel 
Breyman, who had been sent to Baum's assistance.

la the meantime another disaster to the ambi
tious British plan had taken place. Col. Barry 
fit Leger. who was *o deliver the Mohawk valley 
rowp, failed to raptu-c Fort Schuyler (formerly 
Fort fitanwlx) and thi.v, like Bennington, was an
other fsetor w Mch contributed to the final down
fall of Burgoyne. But despite theso reverse*, 
he determined to push on. On September 13 ho 
took the decisive step, crossed the Hudson and 
moved his whole forco to Saratoga. In doing this 
be had cot off hit communications with loikt 
George end Tlcongeregn. All he could do now was 
to press forward tnd I runt to luck.

There was one element of lock In the situation 
In snothor blunder by the Americana. Politics 
In congress had reunited In the replacement of 
Geeioral Schuyler by Gen. Horatio Gates, a lender 
Inferior In every way to Schuyler and creel to 
some of his subordinate*. notably Daniel Morgan 
and Boaedtrt Arnold. Bat oven that fact was not 
aeeogh «n aavo Burgoyne front the fate which 
awotted him. The American mmp was pitched at 
Btttlwmter, 12 mtloo farther down the river. Birr 
poyne advanced to attwek and oo September Hi 
the hitter tight at Bemis Heights took place. Bar- 
retro* had tailed to dislodge the Americana and 
•*e attempt hod cost him MO men.

The predteameat of the British gonorml at thla 
point is well described In Wrong's "Washington 
red His Comrades'* In the Tale Uaivcratty Proas’ 
"Chraeleta# of A morion* an follows:

■onroyoe's eoodtHea woe new growing desper
ate. American forces barred retreat t# Canada. 
Ha a w l  re bach and meet both frental and Hank 
Sttaaka or go forward or aorrendar To go forward 
now kad moot oroantoa. far at loot How* hod 
bisiroatod Clinton loft to rommand at New York, 
to aoova and Cttefoo waa making rapid erngror* up 
tfeo Ha does. On tha oovaath of Ootobor Burg or WO

attacked sfraln at Stillwater. This time ho woo
deilr1v«l| defeated, a m u lt  due to the n am in g  
energy in attack o f Benedict Arnold, who had teen 
atri|i|«-d o f hla command by an in trigue Uatoe 
would not even speak to him and his lin gerin g  In j 
the American camp w-aa unwelcome. Yet as a I 
volunteer Arnold charged the British line madly | 
an.I brai e It. Burgoyne'a beat general, Fraser, waa | 
killed in the fight Burgoyne retired to Saratoga, 
and there at last faced the prospect o f g e t
ting bark to Fort Edward and to Canada. It 
may he that he could have cut hla way through, 
hut this la rather doubtful. W ithout risk o f 
d.-Mruction he could not move in any direction . 
I lls  enemies now outnumbered him nearly four ts 
one Ills  camp wan swept by the American guns 
and his men were under arrpa dny and night. Am er
ican si rpshootera stationed themselves at day
break la treea about the British camp and any 
one who appeared in the open risked hla life. . .
His horses were k illed by rlhe shots Burgoyne had 
litt le  food fo r hla men and none for ht« horaea 
His Indians had long since gone o ff In dudgeon 
Many of hla Canadian French slipped off homeward 
and so did tha lo ya lis ts  The German troops were 
naturally dispirited They died, a score at a ttmo, 
o f no other disease than sickness fo r their 
homes. . ,

In ihe face of aU this there remained for Bur
goyne nothing but surrender. On October 8 he 
sent a flag of mice to Gates, asking what term* 
he would give. The British general Indignantly 
refused the flr*t demand for an unconditional 
surrender and after much argument finally signed 
the article*, colled “The Convention of Saratoga," 
under which the British army was allowed to 
march out with the honor* of war. pile their arm* 
at an appointed place and then be marched to 
Boston, from whence they were to be allowed to 
return to England on the condition that th«y 
would not serve agnln In America.

Aitliough Gates was not a particularly admir
able figure In this ciimpnlgn. In that he connived 
to supplant Schuyler and basely refused to give 
the credit due Morgan and Benedict Arnold for 
their brilliant work agnlnst nurgoyne's army, he 
does deserve credit for his treatment of hla fallen 
fee. When Burgoyne handed him his sword with 
the remark “The fortune of war, General Gates, 
has made me your prisoner.," the American gen 
era! immediately returned It with a bow and the 
gracious remark “ I will be ready to teetlfy that It 
was through no fault of your excellency.”  It can 
alan he said to the shame of rongreos that It 
repudiated the terms given the British by Gatos, 
held them as prisoners of war In Bentos and IsOer 
In Virginia and although the officers were ex
changed from time t* 11 me, the army, as a body, 
never got hark to F.ngtand and eventually disin
tegrated By the time peace came In 1788 Bar 
gorae's soldiers had been merged Into the Aster 
Iron people and It may be that some of their 
dooeendanta may participate In the celebration 
thla month at fioratoga whom American and 
Briton clashed in deadly conflict and wrote with 
their bleed the name r ’ another history making 
battle. For Sam toga tad directly to French aid 
and It waa the biggest step taken by the American 
patriot In kis march to York town and to victory.

“ Haste mnkes waste." We common 
ly think of this adage as referring to 
the dangers of too much scurrying In 
our modern feverish existence. So it 
does, but Its medical application Is 
more subtle. The complicated muchln 
ery of the human body will endure a 
great deal without any outcry and for 
a long time; but If pushed too fur and 
worked too hard, the waste accumu
lated becomes a decided clog on the 
wheels of life, and must be eliminated 
or disaster will follow. For instance 
a too hearty meut diet overworks the 
kidneys mainly und leaves a residue 
o f rich and unused substances In the 
system which la likely to stagnate the 
whole mechanism. A change to a 
strict vegetable menu for a time, with 
free use of liquids and more exercise, 
may avert a catastrophe. The symp 
toms of auch clogging, whether from 
too much meat or from too hearty gen
eral eating, I. e., beyond the everyday 
needs of the body, are sleepiness, slug
gish bowels, headaches dull and Ill- 
defined, and a constant necessity of 
driving the machinery to Its dally du 
ties. These quite general symptoms 
should he a warning und should lead 
the sufferer to reform hla eating liab 
Its or consult a physician.

• • •
“ Every man hath his hobby-horse.” 

Thla homely old saying has Its prac
tical application to everyone's life 
Just as the children get recreation and 
exercise from mounting and vigorous 
ly riding a mere framework represent 
Ing a horse, so the grown-up may add 
to hla life and happiness by having 
some pursuit, not at all connected 
with hla dally occupation, which 
serves to change entirely his mental 
channels, brings Into play quite an 
other set of muscles, and rest* all the 
machinery with which he carries on 
his dally work. No rational hobby It 
without merit, however foolish It may 
seem to the onlooker.

Ao old physician, who always fell 
asleep at the grand opera, where his 
children Insisted upon taking him, and 
who took no recreation whatever from 
the routine of dally practice, was 
a3ked what he would do In the next 
world, where there waa presumably no 
such thing as sickness. He replied, 
regretfully: "I shall be lost entirely 
for I don’t know anything else."

Another very old practitioner came 
to a listless old age because he had 
never striven along any line hut med 
Iclne. and In hla last days warned his 
young associate* agnlnst arriving 
where he had, without any other re 
source. Any old age may become as 
empty for lack of variety of meutal 
or physical employment

Two What f
Pittsburgh university students have 

discovered that two can lire on fl'-’ .OOO 
a year. Two what 7—El Paso Times.

Supremo Iteue
Every man decides for hlmaell 

whether he will die old at forty or 
young at flfty-olne.—Exchange,

Sound Advice
Never attempt any wicked begin

ning In the hope of •  good ending. — 
Haim Gregory.

V. __________________
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON 
r \YAl* a eamgaign which, uu paper, 
had every prospect of success; when put 
to the teat of execution It failed aiiser- 
ably. So American history added to the 
roll of the "Fifteen Decisive Battle* of 
the World" the name of Saratoga, and 
It is at Saratoga. N. Y.. where the un
successful Burgoyne campaign culmi
nated. that there is being held on October 
6, 7 and 8 the greatest In the series of 
aeaquicentemalal celebrations staged by 

the atute of New York thla year. Because of the 
far reaching results of the events that took place 
(here 130 years ic  >. the Saratoga celebration lias 
nation wide significance.

Ia Mh> spring of 1777 the British ministry de
rided te make a supreme effort to crush her rebel
lious colonies. Accordingly Lord Germain, the 
English minister, conceived the plan of separating 
the mlnnies into manageable units, and more 
espacUtUy cutting off “ the head of the rebellion." 
Mew f->igliind. by sending a force down the Huff- 
son (rein Canada, another up that river from 
New York City and a third through the Mohawk 
vatley from Ocwr c. all converging on Albany.

Bat ao sooner were the plans laid than several 
vital mtateke* were made. In the first place, 
Gen. John Bargoyne, a pleasure-loving man of let
ters. playwright and social Mon. who had bat little 
military ability w«s placed In command of the 
expedition from Canada Instead of the capable 
Sir Guy Carleton. More tbun thaL he wan given 
positive orders as to exactly what he was to do 
sad he had no authority to alter hla plans to 
meet ehungin* ei m i Distances But the greatest
blunder of all was tbts: Lord Germain'wrele out 
the order for Oeneral Howe In New York to co
operate with Burgoyne. laid It aside on his desk, 
forgot about it and went off to visit a country 
house witheni sen-bug the order. The rcAibt waa 
that Howe soiled awny from New York on a per
fectly nseloos expedition npainsf Philadelphia and 
Burgoyne plunged Into the wilderness to meet 
Howe without knowing that th# latter waa aotnally 
running away from him!

Having started. Burgoyne proceeded to make a 
few mistakes of his own which assured tke foliar* 
of the campaign. Ha onderesttmnted the ability of 
the Americans who opposed hbn under the leader 
ship of Gen Philip fbhuyler; he oaderesthnoted 
the UUficnl’ fes of travoliag through the wilderness 
ahead of him. loaded himself down with aeeieaa 
ho genre sad failed to prarhle himself with ade 
qa«.t* mentis *f tea aspect ritloa tor hts snpptlea, 
and be deceived b I nisei f In the belief thut the 
loyalists would rally to hla standard as he ap
proached. Not only did they fail to rally, but Bnr- 
guroe own fonrd 'bat in employing In-fian allien, 
over whom he soon loaf all control, he completely 
alienated ary who might here been friends and 
be seen stirred up s veritable horn***’ neet.

When his army of aome 7.000 men. nearly half 
of them Germane ander Baren Bladeael. embarked 
oa Lake rhamptot* on Jane IT. 1777, It carried 
with It ene of the finest artillery trains ever 
seen ap te that h u t an th* American continent. 
At ffeat everything seemed te paint to the me- 
ceaa e f the expedition For the British wave not 
rite only eae# who ntade ntvtukes. General Rt. 
Chair made a aerlou* ene whi.n he felled ts fortify 
the bffl* overlooking Fort Ttcosderoga- sad Ber- 
goyno eaptored this fart and with It 128 gees. 
O ow a Point had Keen taken prarUusty and Fort 
Independence and, a little later. Fort Abb also 
fell before the Larader. Theoe successes led tha 
Pkigitshoen to hetlrv* that within a few days be 
wowld he in Albany and Ms view waa shared 
by the heme governnaewt. There la as wmeetog 
atory that when the new* o f the faff e f Ttcon 
deroga reached King George in. he dashed late 
the qaesm’a room with the glad ery ef '7 have heat 
them. I have heat the Americans P* He did not 
realise that they like Jekn Paul Jones, had “not 
yet begun to flgt.L although Burgoyne aaoa real- 
taed IL

The Motoric Fort Edward was the next to fall 
Side H i hands. Bat by this time hla s.vnfest dliti- 
onltfeo had Just begun. The prudent and skillfai

Improved Uniform International

SundaySehool
v LessonT
<By h h v h n. h t z w a t b k , d d , d « m

Moody Bible lu a n tu U o f  Chicago )
«£). 1927. by W«*t«rn N«wap*it«r Unloa.)

Lesson for September 25
REVIEW—THE EARLY KINGS OF 

ISRAEL

D E V O TIO N AL  READ ING — Ps. 10Sl 
1-S

GOLDEN T E X T — The Lord bath pre
pared His throns In th* heaven*, anff 
HI* kingdom ru l«th  over all.

P R IM A R Y  TO PIC— What W * May 
Learn From Bamuel, Saul, David and 
Solomon

JUNIOR TO P IC  — Teach ing* anff 
W arn ing* From th* Quarter** Lessons.

IN T E R M E D IA T E  AND SENIOR T O P 
IC— Leaaoo* From Samuel, Saul and 
David

YOUNG P E O PLE  AND  AD U LT  TO P
IC— Honoring Goff In Our L ive* and to 
Our Land.

Though the lesson title for the quar
ter ia “The Marly Kings of Israel," lira 
great character Samuel should be in
cluded. A good way to conduct the 
review would be to make a charurter 
study of th* four outstanding persons 
of the quarter—Suiuuel. Saul. David 
and Salomon. Perhaps the most sat
isfactory method of review will be th* 
summing up of the leading events and 
teachings of each lesson. The assign
ments should be made a nock ahead, 
so that th* members of the class may 
recite wltlmut hesitation l  ive follow
ing suggestion* arc offered;

Lesson for July t.
Agulnst the protest of Samuel th* 

people demanded a king. In order that 
they might be like other nations SauU 
of the tribe o f Benjamin, waa given 
as best sulied t* fill the place.

Lesson for July 10.
Bocunse of Samuel's exemplary lit* 

as a child, a Judge and a ruler, be wan 
able to challenge the people to show 
wherein he had over defrauded or op
pressed anyone. It Is a fine thing 
when a man la public life cau be .In
dicated against the charge of wrong
doing. either In public or In private.

Lesson for July 17.
Saul's fullare brought great sorrow 

of heurt to Samuel. The selection of 
David from Jesse's sons showed that 
God looks not on the outward appear
ance. but upon the henrL Duvld'a 
fidelity as a shepherd boy put him la 
line for promotion.

Lesson for July 24.
Because David was Jealous for and 

trusted In God he was able to over
come Goliath, who had defied the Us
ing God.

Lesson for July 31.
The friendship of David and Jona

than has become Immortalised In the 
world's IhoughL It was unique In that 
It occurred between two men of rival 
worldly Interests. Jonathan, tha 
crown prince, knew that God had cho
sen David, therefore he waived hla 
natural rights.

Lesson for August 7.
David knew that God haff rejected 

Saul and chosen himself to be king. 
Though relentlessly pursued by Saul, 
David spared the king because be was 
God's anointed.

Lesson for August 14.
When David was made king he de

sired to bring ap the ark. the symbol 
of God's proaenee, to Ihe center of the 
nation's lift? Though hi* desire waff 
worthy, he was not careful to do ac
cording to God's way. Doing a right 
thing la a wrong way la displeasing to 
God.

Lesson for August 21.
Though Gad did ant permit David to 

hnlld a house for Him. He did some
thing better; lie  promised to build for 
Dnvtd a house, that Is. to establish 
for him a throne. God does more 
and better for us than we are able to 
ask or think.
Lesson for August 28.

Through neglected duty David fell 
Into temptation and grievously sinned. 
By means of a parable Nathan the 
prophet convicted him of his sin. 
Upon confession to Ood forgiveness 
was granted.

Lesson for Septembor 4.
Because Solomon chose wisdom Id 

erder to Intelligently reign over th* 
nation. God abundantly bestowed upon 
him wisdom and riches. God's bless
ings exceed eur asking.

Lasaon far September 11.
Solomon's first task after hla coro

nation waa bnlldlng the temple, e 
privilege which was denied to David, 
hla father Because of Solomon's obe
dience God manifested HI* presence 
and thus made* the temple holy.

Leteon fer September 18.
Rehohoam'a pride and armgnncy 

lost to himself the anppnrt of the d m - 
lor portion of the nation.

W e Grow Strong or Weak
Great occasions ffo noi make heroes 

or cawarda; they almply nnvell them. 
Silently, day by day. we grow strong 
or weak and at last some crisis shows 
what we have become.—Canon West- 
cotL

Have Christ ia Your Heart
I f  a man have d idst In hi* heart, 

heaven befere bis eye*, and only as 
much of temporal blessing as Is Jnst 
needful to carry him safely through 
life, then pale and sorrow hove Utile 
to shoot at.—William Burn*

The Coat and th* Gain
Christ tells a* to count the mat of 

dlacipieahlp, but he never asked as to 
count tha gale. Ha knew w* could 
not; thar* la ao arithmetic to com
pel* thaL—W. L. Watkinaon.
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DAIRY Alfalfa Stands
Die Out Early

•CENE AT OKLAHOMA STATE FAIR

21ST ANNUAL STATE FAIR 
TO BE THE BEST EVER

Fairgrounds Now Transformed Into 
Busy City, Complete in Every De

tail; All Railroads Offering 
Special Rates During 

Fair Week

Oklahoma City —On the ere o f the 
opening of the twenty first Oklahoma 
State Fair and Exposition, the fair 
grounds hove been transformed Into 
a live throbbing city, modern In every 
detail, and complete even to a post 
office, railway depot, hospital, fire unit 
police stations, and express office.

Oklahoma City will see her biggest 
week during the 21st atate fair. All 
forces within the city have combined 
to make fair week a week that out of 
town visitors will not soon forget. 
Down town Information booths, spec
ial traffic officers, musical concerts, 
sad entertainment conini!tl«es are 
ready and waiting for visitors who 
will begin to arrive a day or two be 
fore the formal opening of the state 
fair on Saturday, September 24. All 
railroads In Uklalioma are offering 
special rates during fair week to 
Oklahoma City.

Many Collectlva Exhibits 
Aside from the thousands o f entries 

made by individuals in all sections of 
the atate, every county will display 
some kind of a collective exhibit in 
one or more departments, which will 
represent one or more o f the leading 
activities in that county. Thirty cnun 
ties will put up agricultural displays 
exemplifying their agricultural wealth. 
Approximately forty counties will 
ahow exhibits of Farm Women's Club 
work, which consists of all kinds of 
domestic science and art products 
made In the homes o f Oklahoma wo
men. 4-11 Hoys' und Lilrla' club work 
from over fifty Oklahoma counties will 
be found swelling the boys and girls 
building. The work of these Junior 
citiaena gives a hint at whHt tomor
row's citizenship In Oklahoma will be 
like. This exhibit will without a doubt 
bo one of the moat Impressive sights 
on the grounds.

Kahlblts from some twenty-five or 
thirty of the leading school systems in 
Oklahomn are arriving und being put 
in place in the educutlonal building 
When completed It will show the de 
velopmeut o f schools In the stole from 
the days o f 1889 up to the present day 
methods of Instruction.
Breeders to Fight for 8tock Supremacy 

D. T. Meek, director o f the live 
stock department predicts a finish 
fight between Oklahoma and out of 
atate breeders for live stock honors 
With every show herd In the state 
entered and herds from a dozen or 
more states on the way, honors for 
every ribbon will be hotly contested. 
Oklahoma breeder* are determined 
that their fellow herdsmen from out 
side states shall not walk away with 
the balk o f the $23,000.00 prize money 
as has been the custom In previous 
year*.
Commercial Exhibits to be Ela'aorata 

Almost every article that Is uianu 
factured or distributed in the stutc 
wlH be found In artl-tlcally decorated 
booths and display space*. The var
ious buildings devoted to commercial 
and manufacturing exhibition purposes 
are already bulging to capacity with 
various assortment* o f commercial 
product*. Many o f the late comers 
have had to be contented with outside 
•pace.

In the spacious liberal arts hall 
Oklahomn retailers, wholesalers, and 
manufacturers are putting the finish 
Ing touches to some o f the most pre 
tentious displays that have ever been 
put up in the twenty-one year* his 
tory tff the fslr. Exhibitions of food 
products, wearing apparel, household 
necessities, office appliances, nnd 
other every day used article* will be

Whippet Races
Whippet dogs, a crosa between a 

grey hound and a fox and bull terrier, 
With a pinch of T-N-T and streaked 
lightning will provide many thrills In 
the five day* dog racing at the 1027 
state fair In Oklahoma City, Septem
ber 24 to October 1. Thane dogs al- 
tboogh somewhat smaller thaa tt<: '*■ 
Binary greyhen ad are possessed #f * 
speed that is almost amaalng. Noted 
authorities on dogs claim them t* he 
one sf tbs fleetest animals that have 

domesticated.

the open. Forty acres of the fair 
grounds will be crowded to capacity 
with all kinds o f farm machinery and 
implements, most o f which are in 
place. ITactlcally every type of tool 
and machine used on Oklahoma farms 
will bu demonstrated for the benefit 
of visitors.

The would-be speed faas, and thare 
are many of them in all purta o f Okla
homa, will be offered free lessons la 
the art of speeding for two days. Wed
nesday, September 28. und Saturday, 
October 1, spectators will be furnished

City Beautiful Retta
With Whim of Builders

Market demands as well as civic 
duty should cause owners to give 
architects the latitude to plun proper 
decorative finish for their buildings.

A pleuslng exterior Is not only a 
contribution to the neighborhood und 
to the community, but It has a direct 
effect spob marketability. A prosper- 
live buyer Is much more Interested in 
a well finished attractive building Ilian 
In one where scantiness of exterior 
decoration betrays the owner's desire 
to skimp. Such a condition is Inez 
disable when small additional expend 
Iture would bring the decoration up 
to the proper standard

To Illustrate: A fourteen-story 
building was erected at u cost of $1.-

BUTTER MAKING
DURING WINTER

found in tlds building.
Automotive and Machinery Exhibit. T^ '0U0' A beau,l' “ l fa<a<le

. . ’  with terra cotta would have cost only
ii 8„ °  1 11,081 ro>al “ “d stately $12,000 more than a plain, unuttrac-

i "  ei ons of automobiles that one five one, or seven-tenths of 1 per cent 
cou i mag ne are being polished In the o f totul cost A property owner Is also 
au omo I e building for approval of under more obligation to the cons
ul r week visitors. Many of the newer munlty to preserve general attractlre- 

ni e s of curs will be shown for tlie ness. He should not destroy the 
first time In Oklahoma during tlie 
slate fair. Ho enthusiastic and eager 
were exhibitors for booths In this 
building that all available s|>are wfis 
sold several weeks ago and many o t  
the finer curs will be shown out in

ness. He should not 
pleasant appearance of a street or 
neighborhood by an ungainly, un
adorned structure. Wise use of color, 
or selection of form, can avoid this. 
New York buildings have the general 
line of packing boxes. The architects 
should not tie Illumed. They have the 
skill to create beauty when they get 
the opportunity.

Confine Planting to
Borders and Foundations

The center of the lawn should al- 
! ways be left open and planting eon- 
I fined entirely to the borders and house 
( foundation.

All of which sounds very well to
one who Is building, or rather getting
ready to plnn s house. Itut what of 

with excitement In pleDtlous quantity ' the poor unfortunates who already 
the small bore oars go whirling have houses anti lots that are "all 

around the truck at almost as un wrong" from standpoint o f designT 
believeable clip. j Where and how shall they begin!

A combination of horse and whippet . 8ervlce areas again become first con- 
dog racing will furnish entertainment alderatlon; we must have them, but 
fo v  five afternoons of the fair. Be- the problem Is to get them all to-

A number of Important changes In 
the production of dairy products dur 
ing the period from 11)17 to 1925 have 
been noted by T. It. I’ lrtle, dairy mar
ket specialist of the United States 
Department of Agriculture. One of 
these changes of Importsuce to the 
intlk producer Is the inireuse In 
creumery-hutter production of 7D.2 Iier 
cent during the period. Only 17.8 per 
cent of tlie total milk production of 
the United Stules was used In the 
manufacture of creamery bulter In 
1917, whereas, the amount was In 
creased to 2.VM per cent In 1925 

In this connection It Is Interesting 
to note that the seasonal trend of 
creamery-hutter production has varied 
during the period If the year la di
vided Into two parts, namely the feed
ing season (November to April, In
clusive), und the grass season (May 
to October, Inclusive). It ap|iears that 
the trend hat been toward an In
creased production of hatter during 
the winter feeding season In 1917 
the proportion of creamery butter 
made In the feeding season was 36.1 
per cent and In the grass season 63.9 
per cent. In I92S tlie production In 
the feeding season hud increased to 
39.9 per cent of the total output, leav- : 
log 60.1 per cent for the grass season 

These figures Indicate that winter 
dulrylng for butter production is In- ( 
creasing. There was a sound reason 
for this change, says Mr. Pirtle. In ! 
Minnesota, for example the average 
price of a balanced ration sufficient 
to produee a pound of butter in 1917, 
was 24 96 cents, and In 1925. 2 )6  
cents. The overage price of 92 score 
butter In New York In 1917 was 42 7 
cents per pound. In 1925 It wus 45.3 
cents The feed cost hud decreased 
13.5 per cent while the price of butter 
Increased 6.1 per cent for these twe 
years.

five afternoons of the fair. Be
ginning Saturday, September 24, the 
ipenlng afternoon, and continuing the 
nejtt Monduy, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday, the horse and dog race* will 
he alternated one with another. The 
purses of over $6,590.00 have attructSTl 
some of the faatest horses west of 
the Mississippi river. The Oklubemu

get her, and out of the way. Instead 
o f scattered widely all over the lot 
Kitchen entrance and garage should 
be on the same side of the lot. If pos
sible.

Sometimes a small garage can be 
moved a short distance at small ex
pense, providing there Is not alreudy

City Derby, for a purse of $1.0000* . 8 P*r">an''n* drive. At least as many 
added money, will be featured on - "erv|p*  a* possible should be
Thursday. September 29th. I ,0,f,,' hprl Hamge. drive, kitchen en-

 ̂ . ,__  trance, laundry yard, vegetable gar-Beglnntng Monday night, September . . . . .
Z-..U ' Z ____dpn 8ml Possibly swings, trapeze or26, “The Full of Troy," a gorgeous 

fireworks peg' ant will be preseated ; 
nightly until the close of the fair. This 
pageant portrays one of tlie old world's j 
conflicts. The ancient city of Troy 
will be erected In panorama form over 
500 feet long. The nine years' selge | 
preceding the fall of the city, 'be use 
o f the wooden horse by which the city f 
was captured, and the complete sack
ing of the city will he brought out , 
la a very clear manner.

sandplles should be grouped together 
Just as much ns possible, and ar
ranged In the least amount of space.

Next, we must try to relate some 
portion of the living side of the 
house to the grounds, which Is not 
alwuys easy and sometimes Impossi
ble.

Most Fires Avoidable
A very small proportion of our an

Over two hundred of the best train- I “ U* ‘ flr*. '° “ ' Probably less than 
I saddle horses from four state* will unavnU lde T  *  C' " “ "

vie for the d W O  prim* Mat offered be prevented byhum inforesUht X i .  
In the four night, hors, show. The o f oeoessi)ry for the Atnerlnin
purses offered this ye*r are the lar- o v w ,lnt, that
gest that have ever been offered at *  j uk# „ chnnce whirh to ^
Mtate fair nnywherv in America ami na

Young Bulla Need Feed 
for Proper Development

Young bulls need to be lilierally fed 
from birth until matured If they are 
to give the host results. Bulls that 
are stunted will not reach proper de
velopment and therefore will not be a 
good advertisement for people to look 
at when selecting breeding stock. In 
addition the bull will not give good 
results if be la lacking In vigor that 
comes through proper development.

For the first six months the ration 
which Is given to bulls need not differ 

j  from the ration fed heifers. From that 
time bulls will usually need a larger 

, grain ration than females as they 
! spend more time looking around and 

less time eating. Unless hulls gel a 
fairly liberal gralu ration in connec
tion with good rougliuges they will 
probably become stunted.

The time to save feed used for bulls 
Is when they are matured. If mature 
bulls are fed a heavy grain ration they 
will become lieavy, sluggish and Inac
tive. Mature bull* should never be al 
lowed to become fa t Some bulls will 
require more grain than others, but as 
a rule the grain feed will need to be 
limited to get best results.

Bacterial W ilt Disease Is 
Cause o f Trouble in 

Most Districts.

(Prepared by the United Htatte Department 
of Agr iculture )

Many alfalfa growers have com
plained to the United States Depart
ment o f Agriculture during the past 
three years that their stands of alfalfa 
now die out In three, four or five 
years where they once lived much 
longer. These complaints have come 
from many plai-es, especially from the 
central and southern Mississippi val 
ley. und also from some irrigated dis 
tricts.

Bacterial Disease.
It la not alwuys possible to name 

the specific cause of alfalfa dying out; 
In fact, there Is often more thun one 
cause operating. But as a result of 
Die attention which these complaint* 
have focused upon the alfalfa crop, 
one fact hus become Henrly apparent. 
There Is In the United States a bac
terial wilt dlseuse of alfalfu which 
was not previously recognized. This 
disease, according to Fred H. Jones, 
pathologist of the department Is re
sponsible for a great deal o f the 
trouble that growers have experienced. 
Moreover, It appears that bacterial 
wilt, which now occurs in at leust a 
few fields In practically every alfalfa- 
growing district of the United States, 
may easily become more thoroughly 
disseminuted than at present and thus 
in some districts develop Into the most 
serious disease with which alfalfa cul
ture must contend.

Organism Causing Diseasa.
The organism causing the disease 

enters the plant through wounds and 
luisse* downward through the taproot 
and upward through the stems. At 
length the entire plant may wilt sud
denly on a hot day. I.ater In the sum
mer some of the affected roots pro
duce short, pale-colored, spindling 
shoots with small, narrow leaves. 
When the taproot o f such a plant Is 
cut across, the woody portion of the 
root Is found yellow and discolored 
close beneath the bark. When th» 
bark Is stripped back the wood la 
found yellow or brown, altogether un
like the white wood o f healthy plants. 
This discolored wood distinguishes the 
disease from winter Injury and other 
troubles.

The bacterial wilt disease Is now 
being studied by the department anti 
atate experiment stations to determine 
It* distribution, how It Is carried from 
field to field, when and through what 
kinds of wounds It most frequently 
enters the plants, nnd whether there 

1 Is varietal resistance to the disease

m m
IMPORTANT JOBS

IN CHICKEN Y A R D

There are three Jobs with the term 
poultry that need to be done *ariy. 
the earlier, the better.

Bight now is the time to cull tha 
bens, dip both hens and pulleta t* 
destroy their lice and transfer the 
pulleta to the laying bouse.

Culling Is a simple job.
To aee a culling demonstration. It 

appears to consist of a lot of fuaa 
and frills, but the amateur will do •  
pretty etticlent Job If he cull* o*t at 
this time of year the lien* that hav* 
yellow thunks and beaks and that al
ready have their new feather* foe 
winter.

The yellow shanks and beaks Indi
cate thut the lien* are not laying 
while the new feathers generally In
dicate that they will not lay—until 
spring.

While the weather la still warm I* 
the time to dip all the chickens.

Don't think your liens have no lie*— 
all hen* have tbeui and don't wait 
until it la so cold you will hav* t* 
dust them.

Dusting is all right If one ha* •  
gas musk and plenty of time.

Sodium fluoride la the stuff to
In the dip.

Each year, many excellent aarty- 
hatched pullets are thrown Into a 
molt because the owner ( .'ays too 
long gettiug them transferred to tbo
laying house.

When pulleta get to laying. It 
doesn't take mucb of a fright to throw 
them Into a molt.

Pulleta that have been rooming In 
the trees often molt when they are 
transferred to the laying bouae.

a result the cream of fine saddle 
horses from leudlng stables In the mid
dle west have entered.

in connection with the four nights 
horse show a style ahow will be a part 
of the program the first two nights, 
liver $60,090.00 worth of men's and 
women’s apparel will be dtspNyed by 
living models from one of the leading 
capital city dancing academys. The 
newer creations, many o f which are 
from foreign slyle centers, are sure 
to appeal to the femlne sex. Coats, 
gowns, suits, cloaks, ami lingerie will 
number among the many finer things 
to be shown.

Those who have seen a previous 
showing of the Idppodrotre and d r 
cult acts pronounce them to he the 
best ever offered nt the state fair. The 
ace of wonder acts In the amusement 
Held will arrive the day before the 
fair In order to recuperate from tlie 
previous week’s fnlr and will be at 
tlteir best on the opening rfternoon.

Morris and Castle's collection of 
over 30 new shows and a dozen rides 
will occupy ten acre* on the midway. 
This Is the third time ter this collec
tion of shows st the atate *air.

Three football games, Dur bands, 
musical concert* and attractions es
pecially booked to amuse children, will 
assist In adding spice and mirth to 
the third of a million Oklahoma State 
Fair visitors during the week o f Bep- 
iember 24 to October 1.

Attractive Btyl* Show 
A style show with living model* 

showing tlie latest creations la men's 
and womea’s apparel will be p»rt of 
the first two nights h*rae show pro 
gram at the 1027 state fair Is Okla 
boms City, during the we«k of Fe,; 
i ember 24 t* October 1. Olatbtu* 
from the style centers * f  the world 
will be attractively displayed by 1H6 
models from o*e of the leading danc 
Ing a e* demies In Oklahoma City 
Omits, gowns, salt*, dresses, and wo 
uica's lingerie valued at over f6B.60MCi 
wiV b* ahow*.

tlonal characteristic. Fire losses can 
never be appreciably reduced until the 
human equation Is altered radlcully 
for the better. It will be a long 
time, if ever, before all structures 
used and occupied by the people of 
this country are sufficiently proof 
against fire to offset the carelessness 
thut Is responsible for the greater purl 
of our current fire losses.

Summer Work
During the summer la the proper 

time to go over the house and pick 
out stmts that need repairing, and 
when the work la completed It is ad 
Usable to give the house a new coat 
of paint, fainting will reduce the de 
cny and wear on the home and will 
give a better ai veuranee.

The summer Is also u good time 
to go over the Interior of s home and 
see that all the woodwork Is In a 
condition that will make the dwell
ing have a neat appearance.

Have Well-Built House
The less ex|>eus!ve the lot the more 

money la left for the house Itself, snd 
a well-constructed house on a cheap 
lot is more desirable than an unsatis
factory house on un expensive lot Al
though a house that Is very much 
more expensive than Its nelglitxtra 
might he hard to sell at a good price, 
a very cheap house may add nothing 
•t all to the sale value of ud expensive 
lot.

Civic Duty
Would you do your part—perhaps 

only a very small part- t* make the 
city cleaner and more sanitary and 
to lower the nre hazard? If so. ro 
operate with the city administration 
In Its clean-up program. If your prcni 
i.sea need putting In order. If yeur 
basement, attic, closets or garage have 
accumulated rubbish *r useless arti
cles, why aot get rid #f them?

Dehorning Young Calves 
by Using Caustic Potash

A safe way to handle caustic potash 
j when dehorning small calves by this 
[ method Is to insert the pencil in a 
j small rubber tube.

The usual method Is to rub the very 
tip of the horn buttons with a stick of 
moistened cuustir. continually wetting 
and rubbing until the s|«its Hre raw 
Thl* is done best when the calf I* 
from three to ten days old.

A dime's worth of caustic potash Is 
enough to dehorn ten or fifteen calve* 
It should not be so wet that the liquid 
runs as this will burn the skin of the 
calf. With the rubber tubing for the 
protection of the person's fingers there 
will be no burns.

| Dairy Squibs |
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Continue to feed grain to milking 
cows when turned out to pasture.

• • •
Since water Is the chenjieet milk 

producing feed we can find can we 
not afford to give the cow plenty ol 
It?

All dairy herd Improvement due to 
better breeding tends to Increase prof 
Its to the prodm-er snd to decrease 
costs to the consumer.

• • •
When you are feeding 20 pounds of 

alfalfa hay per day to a dairy cow 
she Is getting as much digestible pro 
iein as If she were gelling t8 pounds 
of brnn.

• • •
No matter what pain* are taken In 

elenn milk production, there will al
ways be some bncterlal contamina
tion.

• • •
Salt la easenilal to all farm animals 

See that sail lick* are prn\ ided in the 
oh  it u res where the animals can have 
acre** to It every day.

Spoilage of Vegetables
and Fruits Preventable

Spoilage of canned vegetables nnd 
fruits may result because they were 
not washed clean before they were 
conned. The soil contains bacteria 
which causes sp o ila ge . Therefore, get 

j rid of the soil. Wash vegetables, as 
benns and asparagus, thoroughly be
fore rutting, nnd pens before podding. 
Berries should be washed before and 
after they are hulled. If  they are 
washed in a strainer, the water may 
be run over them until It Is denr as 
It comes through the strainer. A veg
etable brush comes In bandy for dean 
ing some vegetables.

A good slogun to follow In canning 
all vegetables Is “Two hours from 
garden to can." They should not iay 
overnight or for a half day or more, 
but rather should be handled while 
crisp nnd fresh. It is far better to 
pick beans, peas, sweet corn anil other 
vegetables In the early morning nnd 
can them right away than to pick 
them the evening before while they 
are in a dry, wilted, and hot condition. 
Flat sour will start liv morning in 
these vegetables that are allowed to 
lie over night before canned.— Nebras
ka College o f Agriculture.

Fall and Winter Eggs
Are Most Profitable

Fall and winter months may b*
termed the profit month* In poultry 
culture for the reason that the big dif
ference iu production between heavy- 
laying Docks and flock* which are to t 
profitable come* during that seaaoa o f 
the year. Almost any healthy hen will 
lay well toward tpnug.

It la an established fact that a floe* 
must average approximately 109 egg* 
per hen per year In order to return 
the ow ner a profit. The difference be
tween the monthly flock averages of 
good flocks and poor flock* come* 
mainly during the fall and winter 
months. In order word*, the owner* 
of profitable flocks have utilized meth
od* which Increase production at a 
time of yeur when fresh eggs aro 
scarce and therefore higher In price.

Early hatches of early roa teeing 
birds could be set down aa one of (lie 
most Important poluls In getting heavt 
er fall and winter production. I'ullet* 
that start laying during th* latter 
part of October are from hatches that 
came before May Drat, Bsuully before 
April first. They are bird* that bar* 
been well fed and are fully developed. 
Good birds o f this character will pro
duce greatly over 100 egg* i>er year If 
they are properly fed and housed

All-Mash Feed System
Recommended to Some

The all-mash system of feeding la 
to be recommended to people who «r*  
pressed for time. A well-built mitsh 
hopper when filled with a grxxl ratio* 
will do a great deal toward securing 
proper growth on young birds. If 
young birds are forced to rustle for a 
large portion of their feed, they will 
make only slow growth and the result 
will be a lot of undendaed pullets for 
the winter. Such pulleta do not make 
profitable winter layers nor will tit* 
cockerels bring satisfactory price* 
when put on the market.

r.o-o-*

Agricultural Notes
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The la>lng hen never loafs.

Silos should be tight enough 
keep the Juice In and the air out.

to

And H e’ll Be Right
Km*-* your town ta a atrai 

and hell think you bar* a
streak.

To maintain a good milk flow dur
ing the fall months extra feeding st 
green feed or grata, or both, should 
begin low  or aa seen aa pasture* b* 
gta to gat abort.

As a cash crop, soy benns cun be 
successfully grown, especially on Hie 
lighter and sandier soils.

• • •
The very first step In successful 

storage of onions Is careful curing 
and tlds careful curing niu« start 
In the field.

• • •
Rye I* an excellent nurse crop for 

clover seed owing to the fact thnt It 
can be cut earlier for grain than 
either wheat or oat*.

• • •
One cannot afford to spend ten dol

lars' worth of time repairing a m« 
chine that Is not worth ten dollar* 
after the Job is done.

• • •
Successful onion storage demand* a 

cool temperature and low humidity, so 
It Is especially Important thut they be 
stored In a well ventilated place and 
a place that Is as nearly dry at pos 
slble.

• •  •
Plant food In commercial dried ani

mal manures Increased about 40 per 
cent In coat oetween 1914 and 1924. 
report* the New York experiment sta
tion. IU  average coat today la 42.4 
cents a pound, aa compared with 10.5 
cent* a pound la

More than mere abundance la 
ed In the poultry ration.

• •  •
Much early molting Is caused by Im

proper feeding aa well aa by poor
laying qnallty.

• • •
One should encourage chicks to 

roost at the earliest opportunity. Aa 
long as they most on the floor, dan
ger from crowding ta ever present.

• a •
Never let your drinking founts gat 

slimy. Scald them oat and give a 
good cleaning every tew days.

•  a a
The greater the egg production per 

hen the greater the labor In com*, 
rash receipts, and cash returns above
feed.

• •  a
Hen* that lose In weight usually 

go Into a molt Therefore It la na- 
sentlat to watch the weight v f the 
hens and see that they are getting
sufficient feed to maintain their 
needs.

•  •  •
On the larger term* calling la 

rted on rapidly In the fall and the 
I blrda go to market by the crata.

•  •  a
There la no other fowl er stock 

will deteriorate aa quickly as 
with Inbreeding. This Is one o f 
great faults and the hard**t la 
many have had to team.

• a •
There are people who have 

variety af fowls, who 
them properly, and y 
obtain eggs anriy la
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PANHANDLE 
SOUTH PLAINS FAIR
“ The Show Window of The Plains”

Lubbock, Texas

September 27, 2S. 29, :>0, October 1, 1927

i
Will Portray The Fastest Developing Section 

In The Southwest Today

Come- See For Yourself

**
$

$
*

**

i

South Plains Farm Products 

Complete Women’s Departments 

Five Football Games 

Big One Ring Circus Act 

A Wonderful Carnival 

Fine Dairy and Beef Cattle 

Poultry and Swine Unexcelled 

Five Bands in Daily Concerts 

Big Free Acts Galore 

Mile Florence Flirts With Death

$

Free Firework at Night 

Many-- Many Other Attractions

COME ON ALON
Don’t miss a single day.

event in years.

This will be the biggest 

Fun By The Ton

5 Automobiles Given Away 5

1 One automobile will be given away absolutely 
free each afternoon o f the fair.

We Most Cordially Invite You To Come

Panhandle South Plains Fair Association
Lubbock. Texas
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J or E c o n o m ic a l T ra n sp orta tion

4 ' n ? S a n c e tq>erj°r i

The CO AC H
$ 595
Th e louring C
or KoaJwcr
Hm

S ? 0"". *695
*625

The Sporr 
Cabriolet_____ *715
l w .” 1’"**1 *745
‘/VTixt T rack  ^ W 5

*49 S
(C h a itu  on ly )

1 Tun 7 ruuk 
(C hassis <tniy) 

A il price* f. a. b. 
F liu , H lc i i ip u

Learn for vourvelf the thrill of 
Chevrolet performance! Take 
the wheel of your favorite model 
and go wherever you like. Drive 
through the crowded traffic of 
c itv  streets— and note the hand
ling ease. Step on the gas on the 
open road and enjov the swift 
sweep of the passing miles. Head 
for the steepest hill vou know—  
and see how effortlessly the Chev
rolet motor will carry you up. Here 
is performance truly a roaring in 
a car priced *o impressively low.

COOPER-HUTTO CHEVROLET CO
Q U A L I T Y  A T  L O W  C O S T

Story [ Martha^Martin
LIFE OF HERRING GULLS

“F HIST." niiIiI Hurry Herring Hull 
n> Billie Brownie, who had cone

to rail on him and who was sitting l>) 
the edge of a great riser, “ 1 was a 
little olive-gray egg. 1 was spoiled 
with black.

“ I mean, of course, as doubtless you 
understand, IIihi the egg which later 
became me. was spotted with hlaett 
That I* not ihe way, perhaps. I should 
talk, but It's Hurry Herring Gull'* 
way.

"And If I'm tod smart In hook 
knowledge and In schooling and In 
tulklng and In all such ways. I'm 
smart us a gull, amt gulls are smart.

“oh, yes.”  Harry Herring Gull con-

"Indeed I Do," Bdlie Brownie An- 
ewered, “ but Do Tell Me More.”

Untied, “ for years and years there 
have been gulls.

"Some id my ancestors were here 
when the Indians owned Ihe country.

“Oh, yes, we have always been 
about, making our ways tit lu with 
the ways of others, which is always 
wise.

“ I am here now for the winter. I 
was born In uu ugly little home

“ But that didn’t make any Jitter 
euce. We fly about rather than stay 
much In our homes.

“ fo r  those who care for thetr 
homes It Is well to make the homes 
beautiful, but not for us.

“ We are quite satisfied with a shah

by uest of weeds and any kiud of 
nest-bulldtiig trash.

“Our homes are to hollows lu Ihe 
ground. 1 had one sister uud one 
brother who came out of their eggs 
at the same time I did.

“ IVe were covered with down and 
we could swim and run uud were 
considered pretty smart little herring 
gulls.

"O f course all herring gulls In that 
wny are alike. They're all smart, but 
the mothers say the same thing over 
and over ns each new group of downy 
gulls begins to swim and run:

“ 'Aren't they smart little gulls?'
“ I am here for the winter, as 1 said. 

Vou will notice that my head and 
neck are grayish brown In color. In 
the summer I wear a white suit with 
a gray douk and I have touches of 
black and white for style.

"My summer costume Is gayer and 
brighter than my winter costume, 
which I think Is right.

"It Is nice to see creatures put on 
their light clothes in the summer. 
Don't you think so. Billie Brownie?"

“ Indeed I do." Billie Brownie an
swered. "But do tell me more about 
yourself."

"As you can see, I have a yellow 
beak with s red spot for a beauty 
mark.

"And my eyes are yellow. My feet 
are a pretty pink color.

"When I was a little fellow I had 
a pink beak, too, with a black spot.

"But of course the colors I mo 
have show that 1 am a grown-up her
ring gull.

" fo r  we do not get these odors at 
flrst. The older ones dress different
ly from the younger ones.

“ When summer comes I go further 
north. O f course a few member* 
of my family stay arouud here—but 
they are the ones who do not care 
about summer homes or little homes 
of any sort.

"They’re not the home lovers among 
the herring gulls. fo r  we love to 
build our nests and have our homes 
even though we don't care to make 
them beautiful. We don't care to
make them beautiful because we like 
to tty away front them a great deal 
aud have adventures.

“But we like to have them Just the 
same. Yes. we like to build our uest* 
and have summer homes.

"tack, cack, cack, that Is the 
truth."

And Harry Herring Gull (lew off 
now for Itillle Brownie had thanked 
him and had hidden ..int a most polite 
good afternoon !
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It Pays to Watch Your
*

Step When You Buy 

Balloons

i

Unknown brands are risky “ bargains” 
in any type o4 tire— but especially so 
with Balloons. j

Too Bad
Restaurant Owner— Doesn't It seem 

too bad that this little lauib had to 
die for us.

Customer—Yeuli ; mighty tough I

T :
HE YOUNG LADY 
ACROSS THE WAY

Suicide.
Invention is the most Interesting 

ramification of the human Intellect— 
and sometimes the most startling. 
There la hardly anything thut has not 
received the attention and midnight 
oil of inventors. In l.ondoo an old In 
ventur, George Stevens, is found dead 
—killed by Ids latest apparatus, a uia 
chine for committing suicide pain 
lessiy and scientifically. It worked 
all right. But did you ever beur of a 
stranger Inventive quest?

Balloons work at lower pressures They’
ve got to be flexible. And it takes good 
material and the highest degree of man
ufacturing skill to combine flexibility 
with strength in a tire carcass.

Pathfinder Ballons are macfe and guar
anteed by Goodyear, the world’s largest 
manufacturer of quality tires. They’re 
a safe and sane solution to your equip
ment problems At A  Mighty Low Price.

11i« young lady scross the way says 
eugeuis marriages are undoubtedly tbs 
wisest though some young people get 
married without a cent and get along 
ail right.

(C  U  McClura N .v s e a e s i SrcStwais.)

England's Prime Ministers.
The title of prime minister In Kng 

land was flrst used by Sir "Robert Wal- 
pole, who was In office from 1721 to 
I7T2. By this time ministers were be
ing chosen from ooe political party, 
nnd they had begun to act together, 
so that they obtained the name of the 
ministry. Their leader was then 
• ailed the premier or prime minister, 
this title was nut recognised by lew 
until 1MJ6.

Great Water Power of Northwest. 
Nearly one-third of the entire avaS 

able water power of the fa iled  Srutes 
Is 'orated In the states of Washington, 
Oregon, and Idaho.

On'y CsnUnarlan BrIOs.
The only centenarian hrlde o* which 

sctiisl record exists was Margaret Sub 
hurle. who was one hundred yearn old 
st the time o f her marriage to Thomas 
Rclisnile. on November A) 1600, la the 
town of Claypolt, kogUod.

The Sixth Sense.
"Cuptacathesla." a sixth sense that 

enables the possessor to Intuitively 
perceive the truth, bus been discovered 
hy a french scientist. He asserts that 
this sixth sense Is especially devel
oped In women. A lot of husbands 
a 111 wonder why this Is hailed as ■ 
recent discovery.— Omaha Bee.

Paid In Bssr and Wins.
Place the time of Kdmund Spenser, 

the only stipend of Kngland's post 
laureate lias been “a butt of beer and 
canary wine" annually.

Come in and let us quote you on your size

r 1

COOPER-HUTTO CHEVROLET CO.
Chevrolet Sales anil Service

Sudan, Texas
!
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P r n t e r f  Your Grain Economically
with Red Picket Fence.

tB  MsUlart N , » » i S / c J u a i .  ,

Just unloaded a Car of 
well assorted heights.

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.
Good Lumber

HOC* * * * * *


